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In Nebraska and other regions of the Great Plains, the conifer Juniperus
virginiana (eastern redcedar) is converting grasslands to dense woodlands. This is driven
by the interacting drivers of fire suppression, altered grazing regimes, climate change and
other anthropogenic factors, impacting the provisioning of ecosystem services. This
vegetation state transition modifies water resource regulation and biogeochemical cycles
leading to altered edaphic properties including soil microbial community composition. To
restore these grasslands and control J. virginiana spread, prescribed extreme burns are
implemented as a management tool through local prescribed burn associations. We
hypothesized that the alternative state transition to dense J. virginiana woodlands leads to
a corresponding state transition below-ground that persists post-extreme burn and may
facilitate J. virginiana re-establishment. To address this hypothesis, paired grasslands and
J. virginiana woodlands in the Loess Canyons of Central Nebraska were subjected to one
prescribed extreme burn between 2005 and 2019 to provide a natural burn
chronosequence. We quantified J. virginiana re-establishment, soil chemistry, soil
microbial biomass and microbial community composition in these paired sites across the
chronosequence. Our results partially supported our hypothesis where differences in

edaphic variables between J. virginiana sites and grassland sites observed post-burn were
largely temporary; however, differences in soil magnesium and microbial community
composition were more persistent (> 14 years post-burn). Soil magnesium values were
significantly higher in the J. virginiana sites both pre-burn and post-burn across the 14
year chronosequence. Microbial communities were also distinct between J. virginiana
and grassland sites pre-burn and across the burn chronosequence. Rapid recovery and/or
persistence of specific edaphic factors and soil microbial communities in J. virginiana
woodlands post-burn may facilitate early J. virginiana re-establishment. Restoration of
historical fire intervals is needed to prevent long term changes to soil function that may
facilitate J. virginiana re-establishment.
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Introduction
Grasslands are the largest terrestrial ecosystem on earth, with 59 million km2
representing 30 to 40% of ice-free land area (Hufkens et al., 2016; G. Zhou et al., 2018).
Grasslands’ contribution to global ecosystem services includes biodiversity (Wilson et
al., 2012), net primary productivity (~35%; Scurlock & Hall, 1998; Msanne et al., 2017),
soil organic carbon storage (10-30%; Jones & Donnelly, 2004; G. Zhou et al., 2018;
Tessema et al., 2020), forage and livestock production (White et al., 2000; Zhao et al.,
2020), and social and economic stability (e.g. recreation, climate regulation, and cultural
maintenance; Zhao et al., 2020).
Globally, temperate grasslands have experienced the greatest fragmentation
relative to other terrestrial ecosystems with an average patch size decline of 99% and
overall area loss of 84% (Jacobson et al., 2019). The central grasslands of the Great
Plains of the U.S. have declined by at least 80% due to conversion to croplands and urban
development (Augustine et al., 2019; Bengtsson et al., 2019). In addition to
fragmentation and land use change, these grasslands are facing serious risk of
transitioning to a woodland state with the encroachment of woody species (Holling,
1973; Scheffer et al., 2001; Limb et al., 2014). This leads to the establishment of positive
feedback loops that reinforce the development of woodlands with different ecosystem
composition, structure, and function that may be subject to hysteresis (Beisner et al.,
2003; Twidwell et al., 2013; Ratajczak et al., 2014), thereby threatening grassland
ecosystems resilience (Nackley et al., 2017; Castro-Díez et al., 2019) and making
restoration to a grassland state difficult (Miller et al., 2017).
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The transition in vegetation from grasslands to woodlands has been attributed to
anthropogenic disturbances releasing limitations on woody plant propagation and growth
through direct and indirect ecological drivers at multiple spatial scales (Stevens et al.,
2017; Wilcox et al., 2018a). These drivers include fire suppression and removal of human
ignition events (Brunsell et al., 2017; Starns et al., 2019; Twidwell et al., 2021),
overgrazing (Starns et al., 2019), climate (Knapp et al., 2008; Brunsell et al., 2017),
deliberate afforestation (Meneguzzo & Liknes, 2015), population and land ownership
change (Berg et al., 2015), and possibly increased atmospheric CO2 concentration and Ndeposition (Kgope et al., 2010; Wigley et al., 2010; Battipaglia et al., 2020).
This vegetation transition can lead to changes in above- and below-ground
ecosystem functioning through changes in the abiotic and biotic environment. Soil
microbial communities are critical for ecosystem functioning as drivers of
biogeochemical cycles and nutrient transformations (Tu et al., 2018; Jansson &
Hofmockel, 2020) and are influenced by biogeography at the biome level through
edaphic properties and by plant communities at the local level through leaf litter and root
exudates (Noronha et al., 2017; Xiang et al., 2018). Furthermore, vegetation transition
and management practices substantially alter the amount, quality, and distribution of
organic carbon in the soil profile which in turn alters soil microbial community structure
and function (Liang et al., 2017; Y. Zhou et al., 2017).
Recent studies of woody encroachment by numerous shrub or tree species into
grasslands and savannas, and their impacts on the soil ecosystem, have been conducted
on every vegetated continent. In China, studies on the deciduous shrubs Caragana
microphylla, Caragana intermedia, Amygdalus pedunculata encroached grasslands of
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Inner Mongolia region have observed increased soil organic carbon (SOC) (Xiang et al.,
2019), higher microbial abundance and biomass of gram-negative bacteria, arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), and actinomycetes (Li et al., 2017), lower soil pH and total
phosphorus (TP), higher bacterial alpha diversity, and altered bacterial community
composition in each measured soil depth (Xiang et al., 2018, 2019). In the Chinese Loess
Plateau of nearby Ganshu Province, K. Wang et al. (2019) found no difference in
bacterial diversity post-coniferous Pinus tabulaeformis afforestation, but observed
decreased fungal diversity and soil nitrogen in the afforested areas and distinct fungal
communities between the grassland and woodlands. The subalpine grasslands of
southwest China experienced increased TP and SOC with corresponding changes in
organic carbon to total nitrogen (OC:TN) ratios in all measured soil depths (L. Ding et
al., 2019) and decreased bacterial community diversity as a result of nitrogen limitation
(L. Ding et al., 2020) with the evergreen shrub Vaccinium fragile encroachment. A study
by Oceania, Eldridge & Soliveres (2014) similarly observed increased carbon
sequestration in the ecosystem due to a synthesis of the encroachment of multiple shrub
species into eastern Australian grasslands.
In the Mediterranean region of Europe, Nadal-Romero et al. (2018) observed
increases in SOC and TN in the upper layers of the soil with woody encroachment
ranging from shrubs to conifer trees (Juniperus communis, Echinospartum horridum,
etc.) in the subalpine grasslands of the Central Pyrenees in Spain. Although also in Spain,
Ortiz et al. (2022) did not observed an increase in overall SOC, but instead demonstrated
that woody encroachment of Cytisus oromediterraneus and conifers including Juniperus
communis and Pinus sylvestris led to increased macroaggregates and decreased
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microaggregates, possibly leading to increased vulnerability of soil carbon to loss due to
climate change in this alpine ecotone. Ortiz et al. (2022) additionally observed a decline
in the carbon isotopic ratio (δ13C), gram-positive bacterial abundance, and β-glucosidase
activity in afforested locations.
In Africa, Mureva & Ward (2017) observed increased TN, microbial biomass, and
basal respiration in the soil along with altered microbial functional diversity with the
woody encroachment of shrubs and a range of acacia species into the savanna grasslands
of South Africa. In eastern Africa, studies in Ethiopia have observed increased soil bulk
density, moisture, SOC, sodium (Na), calcium (Ca), TP, and increased AMF colonization
with the encroachment of the mesquite Prosopis juliflora (Eshete et al., 2020). Utaile et
al. (2021) observed increased AMF richness and diversity with altered community
composition, with intermediate levels of encroachment leading the highest observed
AMF diversity with the encroachment of the deciduous shrub Dichrostachys cinerea.
Woody encroachment has been studied in both South and North America as well,
with Pellegrini et al. (2014) noting increased soil TN and a fourfold increase in total
ecosystem carbon in the Cerrado of Brazil from baseline savanna values, but observed
continued nitrogen limitation in the system, with the transition from savanna to forest.
Closer to the study area of this work, the United States has been experiencing woody
encroachment across its many ecosystems, including in the hill prairies of western Illinois
and the subtropical savanna of Texas in addition to the Great Plains. In Illinois, Yannarell
et al. (2014) observed that woody encroachment of Cornus drummondii, Gleditsia
triacanthos, Juniperus virginiana, and species of the genus Rhus led fungal communities
to more resemble those of surrounding forests than the original prairie. Studies of the
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encroachment of the mesquite Prosopis glandulosa and other species in the Rio Grande
Plains of Texas have observed increased SOC with altered spatial heterogeneity (Liao &
Boutton, 2008; Y. Zhou et al., 2017), increased TN and microbial biomass carbon (Liao
& Boutton, 2008), and altered stoichiometry of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus (Y.
Zhou et al., 2018a) with woody encroachment, with varied responses by soil depth.
While there are some consistent trends in the above studies from across the globe,
the key takeaway mentioned by many is that the impacts of woody encroachment
observed were contingent on site-specific factors and the ecophysiological or functional
traits of the encroaching shrub or tree. Site-specific factors include soil texture, soil depth
studied, mean annual precipitation and temperature (MAP and MAT), pre-encroachment
soil nutrient concentrations and pH, and disturbance regimes such as grazing or fire and
vegetation species-specific traits include symbiotic nitrogen fixation and canopy
architecture (Alberti et al., 2011; Eldridge et al., 2011; Li et al., 2017; Mureva & Ward,
2017). The results demonstrate that responses cannot be extrapolated over a large
geographical area or ecosystems, necessitating comprehensive studies and
characterizations of the soil ecosystems from local to regional scales to best address
woody encroachment (Mureva et al., 2018; Ortiz et al., 2022).
This study will focus on the Loess Canyons Biologically Unique Landscape
(BUL) of Nebraska, located in the Central Great Plains ecoregion of the U.S. (Fogarty et
al., 2020). Pre-European colonization, fires occurred in this region at intervals between 610 years (Guyette et al., 2012). However, this regime was replaced by the “commandand-control” paradigm of the 20th century focused on fire exclusion, also referred to as
“the suppression era a.k.a. the fire exclusion era a.k.a. displacement of indigenous
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burners era” (Holling & Meffe, 1996; Twidwell et al., 2021). This region is dominated by
a C4 grass community and is experiencing a 1.7% per year landcover change due to
woody encroachment, mainly to native Juniperus virginiana (eastern redcedar; Barger et
al., 2011). In the Loess Canyons region, around 20% of the area has already been
converted to woodlands (Roberts et al., 2018) at an estimated rate of 0.56% per year
(2000-2011; Nackley et al., 2017; Fogarty et al., 2020), but landowners in the region
have been slowly addressing this problem with some success through local prescribed
burn associations (Fogarty et al., 2020). While there have been numerous studies
addressing the encroachment of J. virginiana across the grasslands of Nebraska (e.g.
Eggemeyer et al., 2006, 2008; Awada et al., 2013; Msanne et al., 2017; Aus der Au et al.,
2018; Awada et al., 2019), the role of below-ground soil processes, and their facilitation
of these processes by soil microbial communities, remain poorly understood despite
potential key roles in assisting and regulating the recovery of these ecosystems to a
grassland state (Bardgett & van der Putten, 2014).
Studies on J. virginiana encroachment impacts on the soil ecosystem in the Great
Plains have observed decreased soil moisture (Awada et al., 2013; Mazis et al. 2021),
alterations to carbon and nitrogen stores including decreased NH4+, NO3–, and total
inorganic N in the litter and mineral soil layers, decreased δ13C in the mineral soil layer,
and increased overall N content (Msanne et al., 2017), increased SOC and TN (McKinley
et al., 2008b; McKinley & Blair, 2008), increased SON (McKinley et al., 2008b),
increased soil Ca (McKinley et al., 2008b; Pierce & Reich, 2010), in addition to
quadrupling of overall ecosystem carbon (>90% belowground stocks to >50%
aboveground; McKinley et al., 2008a). While soil microbial community studies are
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limited in this region, J. virginiana encroachment has exhibited no changes to grasslands
microbial biomass (McKinley et al., 2008b; McKinley & Blair, 2008) and has decreased
soil respiration (D. L. Smith & Johnson, 2004). J. virginiana is also known to form
associations with AMF, largely Glomus spp., where roots of invading seedlings are
colonized by a diverse, grassland mycorrhizal community that declines with tree age and
formation of closed canopy stands of mature J. virginiana (Liang et al., 2017). However,
even within these studies which were all conducted in the Great Plains with the same
encroaching woody species, soil type differences exist between studies with some being
conducted under fine sand (Msanne et al., 2017) and some silt loam (McKinley et al.,
2008a) among others, likely influencing the magnitude and direction of soil ecosystem
changes under J. virginiana encroachment in addition to other site-specific factors. Most
of these studies and others conducted in the region focus on individual components of the
soil ecosystem. Additionally, we are unaware of any studies that have been conducted on
the belowground impacts of J. virginiana encroachment and its management through
prescribed extreme burns anywhere. Our work departs from the existing literature by
examining the belowground impact of J. virginiana encroachment in the Loess Canyons
of Nebraska and by providing a fuller characterization of the soil ecosystem through
determination of chemical and microbiological attributes along with microbial potential
function.
Grassland ecosystems provide important services locally and globally, therefore
several studies have investigated diverse management practices aimed at controlling J.
virginiana. While mechanical and chemical management methods are common (Symstad
& Leis, 2017), prescribed burning is considered ecologically and economically favorable
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in part due to J. virginiana’s sensitivity to fire (Leis et al., 2017; Stroman et al., 2020).
However, two meta-analyses found the effects of multiple management strategies on
woody species removal in encroached grasslands globally lasted <5 years (Daryanto et
al., 2019b; J. Ding & Eldridge, 2019) and Great Plains J. virginiana research has
produced varying ranges of the frequency of burning needed to control encroachment
effectively (Ratajczak et al., 2014; Symstad & Leis, 2017). Reintroduction of low
intensity fire is unlikely to reverse the transition to J. virginiana woodland state and high
severity (or “extreme”) fire events are needed to overcome J. virginiana mortality
thresholds for a return to a grassland state to become possible (Twidwell et al., 2013;
Bielski et al., 2021; Fogarty et al., 2021; Twidwell et al., 2021). This era of fire ecology
in the Great Plains, with local or small-scale prescribed burn associations across the Great
Plains implementing and experimenting with management techniques to control J.
virginiana, has been referred to as the “shadow era” (Twidwell et al., 2021). The role of
the soil ecosystem in this era of J. virginiana management and its regulation of
alternative state transitions and grassland recovery remain poorly understood.
Vegetation changes, such as the transition from grasslands to woodlands, are
known to influence the soil ecosystem through direct and indirect mechanisms, and J.
virginiana is known to alter symbiotic fungi (AMF) communities and other soil
ecosystem attributes. Furthermore, prescribed extreme burns are an increasingly common
method of management in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Therefore, we wanted to
know if the encroachment of J. virginiana into the grasslands of this landscape resulted in
soil ecosystem alterations that persist past this management and to examine their
influence on J. virginiana dynamics post-burn. Using a natural chronosequence of
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prescribed extreme burns we hypothesize that encroachment of J. virginiana into
grasslands leads to persistent changes in soil chemical and microbial characteristics postburning (> 14 years in this case) in a way that favors J. virginiana re-encroachment
and/or re-establishment into previously wooded areas post-management. Put another
way, we hypothesize that the state transition from grasslands to dense J. virginiana
woodlands observed aboveground has a corresponding state transition belowground that
persists post-extreme burn, one that may encourage J. virginiana re-establishment and
likely return to a dense woodland state. To test this, we quantified and assessed the
dynamics of J. virginiana vegetation, soil chemistry and microbiology, and soil microbial
community composition along a burn chronosequence from 2005 to 2019 after a single
application of prescribed burn in adjacent grasslands and J. virginiana woodlands in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska. If our overall hypothesis for this descriptive work is correct,
this will be a first step towards disentangling which edaphic variables may be driving
overall ecosystem structure and function. Finally, we will discuss the way in which any
results inform future management in this highly dynamic landscape.
Materials and Methods
Sites Description
This study was conducted in the Loess Canyons, a Biologically Unique
Landscape (BUL) located in Lincoln, Dawson, and Frontier counties south of the Platte
River in southcentral Nebraska, United States that has experienced a gain of 8,295 ha of
woodlands on its 136,767 total ha from 2000 to 2017 (Fogarty et al., 2020) (Fig. 1). For a
more detailed explanation of the formation of the BULs and a recent update and
evaluation, see Fogarty et al. (2020). The dominate landscape features are steep hills and
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canyons comprised of loess (Schneider et al., 2011). Within the Loess Canyons operates
the Loess Canyons Rangeland Alliance (LCRA), a prescribed burn association of
landowners committed to increasing productivity of the rangelands within this region.
This group uses prescribed extreme burns (fires that burn more intensely than typical
prescribed burns under weather and brush conditions suited to tree mortality; Bielski et
al., 2021; Fogarty et al., 2021; extreme fires are also defined as those that “exhibit rapid
and erratic changes in fire behavior and cause rapid and sudden changes in the structure
and function of ecological systems” with prescribed extreme burns then being “The
planned and purposeful ignition of extreme fires to meet specific resource management
objectives”; Twidwell et al., 2016) as well as sustainable grazing and habitat
management to combat the spread of invasive species, particularly encroachment of the
native woody species Juniperus virginiana (eastern redcedar). The LCRA is currently
comprised of over 50 members and has used prescribed extreme burning, conducted
between early February and late April, on over 24,000 ha with a goal of burning an
additional 13,000 ha annually with an average fire size of 309 ha (Loess Canyons
Rangeland Alliance, n.d.; Fogarty et al., 2021). Cooperatives of landowners, such as the
LCRA, are crucial in Nebraska as 97% of BUL management occurs on private land. The
Loess Canyons BUL is the only BUL to have decreased the rate of woody encroachment,
due to this form of cooperative burn management (Fogarty et al., 2020). Locations used
in this study are private property of members of the LCRA.
The Loess Canyons (100°29 W and 40°48 N) range in elevation between 781 and
989 m a.s.l. According to the Köppen–Geiger climate classification system, the Loess
Canyons fall under the humid continental climate without a dry season and with either a
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hot or warm summer (Rubel & Kottek, 2010). This ecoregion is considered semi-arid
(Wiken et al., 2011). The long-term mean annual temperature (1950-2019) averaged 9.31
°C with the long-term mean temperature for January averaging -6.52 °C and the longterm mean temperature for July averaging 21.59 °C. Long-term mean annual
precipitation (1950-2019) averaged 579 mm and ranged between 188.26 mm observed in
2012 and 793.30 mm in 1962. Weather data was obtained from a weather station in
Curtis, NE (COOP: 252100, GHCN: USC00252100, NWSLI: CTSN1) at 40°38'03.8"N
100°31'18.8"W (High Plains Regional Climate Center, n.d.). Climate data from 2005 to
2019 are available in Supplemental Figs. 1-3 (Zepner et al., 2021). Soils are silt loams as
confirmed through soil mapping (Soil Survey Staff, n.d.).
The Loess Canyons are a mixed grass prairie (Decker, 2007) with C4 and C3 grass
species consistent for the region (Supplemental Table 1; Alison Ludwig, pers. comm.,
April 27, 2020; Bishop et al., 2011). Common forbs in this region include Illinois
Bundleflower (Desmanthus illinoensis), prairie clovers (Dalea spp), Leadplant (Amorpha
canescens), Ironweed (Vernonia spp), goldenrods (Solidago spp), and coneflowers
(Ratibida spp, Rudbeckia spp, Echinacea spp) (Bishop et al., 2011).
Sites Establishment
Six burn locations within the private land of LCRA members were identified in
2019 based on years since prescribed extreme burn (Fig. 1, Supplemental Table 2). These
six locations represented a chronosequence or “space-for-time” design with each location
having a single prescribed burn in 2005, 2008, 2010, 2015, 2018, or 2019, with no postfire management (Fogarty et al., 2021). A 2002 burn location was originally sampled but
was excluded due to differences in soil parent material. At each of these locations, we
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established a total of six 20*20 m sites, three in an area that was in a J. virginiana
woodland state before extreme burn and three in an adjacent area that was in a grassland
state before burn (Supplemental Fig. 4). We selected an additional unburned location
with another six 20*20 m sites, three in an area that were in a J. virginiana woodland
state and three in an adjacent area that were in a grassland state, to serve as an unburned
reference. Thus, a total of 42 sites (seven locations with six sites per location) were
sampled for this study. We used the methods of Bielski et al. (2021) to determine that
sites had undergone the abovementioned management intensities and to confirm that
grassland sites had not experienced woody encroachment in recent decades. Slopes,
aspects, and soil classification details are included in Supplemental Table 2.
The three J. virginiana woodland sites in the reference unburned location were
characterized by averaging the five shortest (2.21 ± 0.30 m) and five tallest (8.33 ± 0.25
m) trees present in each site along with the average basal area (175.00 ± 25.00 m2 ha–1),
and the average DBH (11.58 ± 1.03 cm) (Supplemental Table 3). DBH was measured on
all trees within each of the 20*20 m established sites using calipers. DBH was calculated
for multi-stemmed trees using the method adopted by Vaz Monteiro et al. (2016). For
height, we measured the five tallest and five smallest individuals >1 m tall using a height
pole. Basal area was determined using a prism, recording the number of timber-able sized
trees within 10 m of the center of the site. Unburned J. virginiana woodlands in the area
were closed-canopy (75-85% cover of J. virginiana; Dillon Fogarty, pers. comm., May
21, 2021; Fogarty et al., 2021) and can be used as proxy for pre-burn J. virginiana
canopy cover (Vandendriesche, 2013; Bielski et al., 2021).
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The selection of locations was based on ‘alternative stable state’ theory in
ecological resilience focused on state transitions (Scheffer et al., 2001), where for each
burned location (by year) there were three sites in a J. virginiana woodland state and
three sites in a grassland state in close proximity. For this reason and the fact that the
Loess Canyons have nearly 20% of all land covered in J. virginiana expanding at a rate
of 2% annually, the sites designated as grassland (burned or unburned) have occasional
sparse J. virginiana seedlings or saplings (age up to ~10 year depending on year since
burn; Meneguzzo & Liknes, 2015; Roberts et al., 2018). Grasslands free of J. virginiana
or other woody species are very rare in this area due to the extent of woody expansion
(Fogarty et al. 2020).
Vegetation Sampling
Vegetation sampling was conducted on all established sites in November 2019.
The line transect method was used to characterize the native invasive J. virginiana
seedlings and saplings at each of the established sites. Two 20 m long and 1 m wide
transects with north-south and east-west directions passing by the center of the site were
established. All J. virginiana individuals were recorded along the 1 m wide transect and
specified as being seedlings (50 cm) or saplings (>50 cm). The center of the site was
counted once. Results were extrapolated to hectare. An alternative site was used for the
three 20*20 m J. virginiana sites at the reference unburned site due to unforeseen
mechanical removal of J. virginiana between sampling events (i.e., soil and vegetation).
A nearby site of similar topography was identified to replace these sites for J. virginiana.
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Soil Sampling
Soil sampling was conducted on all sites in July 2019. Soil cores were taken at
nine locations within each site: the first core taken at the center of each site and then two
cores taken at ~3.3 m intervals along an E-W and N-S transects (Supplemental Fig. 5).
Cores of ~2 cm dia were then divided into a LFH (litter, fermentation, and humus) layer
and two mineral soil depths (0-10 and 10-20 cm, corresponding to the standard furrow
slice depth routinely analyzed by commercial soil test labs). The LFH layer consisted of
loose unconsolidated organic material.
The LFH layer and the two mineral soil depths from the nine soil cores were
composited by depth for each of the six sites resulting in 18 samples per location. Soil
was mixed with gloved hands and gloves were cleaned with ethanol or replaced between
sites. Similarly, all sampling equipment was cleaned with ethanol between sites. Samples
were placed in plastic bags in coolers in the field then refrigerated briefly until
processing.
Mineral soil was sieved to < 4 mm. Samples were divided into two halves, one
half was air dried for chemical analysis and the other was frozen at -20 °C for enzyme,
fatty acid, and DNA analyses. LFH samples were air dried due to low volume of samples.
Portions of the LFH samples were roller milled in round glass vials with two metal bars
for 22 hours for both DNA and fatty acid analyses. Gravimetric soil moisture was
determined on a 5 g subset of each mineral soil sample by drying at 105 °C for 24 hours.
Soil Chemical Properties
Chemical analyses (Routine Soil Fertility Analyses and the water-extraction
component of the Haney Soil Health Analysis) were performed on the mineral soil depths
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(0-10 cm, 10-20 cm) at Ward Laboratories Inc. in Kearney, NE
(https://www.wardlab.com/). The following soil fertility parameters were determined:
soil pH; cation exchange capacity (CEC); saturations including H+ saturation (HSat), K+
saturation (KSat), Ca2+ saturation (CaSat), Mg2+ saturation (MgSat), Na+ saturation
(NaSat), and total base saturation (BaseSat); soluble salts (1:1, or electrical conductivity)
(SS) and soil organic matter (SOM). Also measured were KCl extractable nitrate-nitrogen
(N-N); Mehlich III extractable phoshorus (P) and sulfate (SO₄²-; S); ammonium acetate
extractable potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and sodium (Na); and, DPTA
extractable zinc (Zn), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and copper (Cu) (Table 1,
Supplemental Table 4). In addition, soils from the 0-10 cm depth were extracted with
water as described in the Haney Soil Health Tool (Haney et al., 2018) and the parameters
determined included water-extractable total nitrogen (WETN), water-extractable total
organic nitrogen (WEON), water-extractable total organic carbon (WEOC), waterextractable nitrate-nitrogen (WEN-N), and water-extractable ammonium-nitrogen (WEAN) as well as permanganate oxidizable carbon analysis (POX-C). The ratio of waterextractable total organic carbon to water-extractable total organic nitrogen (OC:ON) was
calculated. Haney H2O analysis results returned as “<1.0” were analyzed as 1.0. The
analysis methods followed the Recommended Chemical Soil Test Procedures for the
North Central Region (Ward Laboratories, Inc.; Kearny, NE) and the methods are
outlined in Ramirez (2020) and Ward (n.d.). Between 1 and 2 g of all samples (LFH
layer, 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm) were sent to the Water Sciences Laboratory at the Nebraska
Water Center (https://watercenter.unl.edu/) for carbon content (C%) and organic carbon13 isotope (13C) ratio analysis by the Meier-Augenstein (2004) method.
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Soil Enzymes
The soil extracellular enzymes β-glucosidase (BG) and N-acetyl-βglucosaminidase (NAG) were analyzed for the 0-10 cm soil depth based on the methods
of Deng & Popova (2011). Samples were conducted in duplicate with a soil blank for
each combination of year since burn by vegetation state (J. virginiana woodlands or
grasslands) as well as one reagent blank per batch. Briefly, 1 g soil was incubated with
0.25 mL toluene, 4 mL buffer (modified universal buffer for BG and acetate buffer for
NAG), and the corresponding substrate for 1 hr at 37 ˚C. Reaction was stopped and color
developed with 1 mL of 0.5 M CaCl2 and 4 mL of 0.1 M THAM buffer. Resulting liquid
was filtered through Whatman Grade 2 filters. The potential extracellular enzyme
activities of BG and NAG were measured using colorimetric determination of released pnitrophenol at 405 nm on a spectrophotometer. The ratio of β-glucosidase to N-acetyl-βglucosaminidase (BG:NAG) was calculated.
Soil Microbial Biomass
Quantification of total soil microbial biomass and the biomass of broad taxonomic
groups from LFH and mineral soils was done by extraction of fatty acid methyl esters
(FAMEs) from soil microorganisms in situ by the method of Grigera et al. (2007) as
described in Jeske et al. (2018) and Ramirez (2020). Microbial fatty acids were extracted
in 50 ml Teflon centrifuge tubes from 10 g of moist mineral soil and 1 g of air dried LFH
layer using 20 ml (10 ml for LFH layer) of 0.2 M KOH in methanol. The resulting fatty
acid methyl esters were recovered in hexane, dried under N2 and dissolved in hexane
containing the internal standard nonadecanoate, C19:0 (0.05 mg/ml). FAMEs were
identified by retention time compared to known standard times (Bacterial Acid Methyl
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Esters CP Mix, Supelco USA) and identification was confirmed by gas chromatography
mass spectrometry (Drijber et al., 2000). Concentrations were calculated from peaks
(nmol g-1 dry soil) and naming followed the IUPAC-IUB Commission on Biochemical
Nomenclature (IUPAC-IUB, 1977; further described in Ramirez, 2020).
The 30 most abundant FAME biomarkers were selected from the approximately
60 biomarkers detected in these samples and summed to represent total microbial
biomass (MB) (Supplemental Table 5). Bacterial FAMEs were divided into cyclopropane
bacterial biomass (CB) (cyC17:9,10, cyC19:9,10 and cyC19:11,12; Grogan & Cronan,
1997), 10-methyl branched bacterial biomass (10Me) (genera Nocardia and
Mycobacteria; i10MeC17:0, i10MeC18:0, a10MeC18:0, 10MeC18:0 and 10MeC19:0;
Kroppenstedt, 1985), and other bacterial biomass (OB) (saturated odd-numbered carbon
fatty acids, C15:0 and C17:0; and branched chain fatty acids, iC14:0, iC15:0, aC15:0,
iC16:0, iC17:0 and aC17:0; Frostegård & Bååth, 1996; Olsson, 1999), all summed to
represent total bacterial biomass (BB). Fungal FAMEs were divided into arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) biomass (C16:1c11, though trace amounts are found in
bacteria; Olsson & Johansen, 2000) and saprophytic fungal (SF) biomass (C18:2c9,12;
Stahl & Klug, 1996). Microeukaryotic biomass (EB) was also measured (C20:2, C20:3,
C20:4 and C20:5; Drijber et al., 2000; Ruess & Chamberlain, 2010; White et al., 1996).
The ratio of SF biomass to total bacterial biomass (F:B) provided an estimated measure
of relative biomass of the saprophytic fungal and bacterial microbes present (Frostegård
& Bååth, 1996). General microbial biomass (saturated even-numbered carbon fatty acids,
C14:0, C16:0, C18:0 and C20:0, and those found in both fungi and bacteria, C16:1cis9,
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C18:1cis9, C18:1cis11 and C20:1cis11; White et al., 1996, Olsson, 1999) were included
in total microbial biomass, but not analyzed separately.
Soil DNA Extraction
DNA was extracted from 0.25 g of the 0-10 cm soil depth using the DNeasy
PowerSoil Kit (Qiagen, Inc., Hilden, Germany). Triplicate extractions were performed
for each sample according to the standard protocol and quantified using the nanodrop
feature of the DS-11 Series Spectrophotometer/Fluorometer (DeNovix, Inc., Wilmington,
DE, USA). Isolates were then sent off for sequencing (16S V4-V6 and ITS1-ITS2
regions) at the University of Minnesota Genomics Center, where staff performed
amplification, library preparation, and sequencing (Gohl et al., 2016). We selected
bacterial 16S rRNA and fungal internal transcribed spacer (ITS1) regions for
amplification to characterize soil microbial communities. Bacterial 16S V4-V6 region
was amplified using 515f/1100r with primer sets V4 515f (5'
GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA 3') and V6R (5' CGACRRCCATGCANCACCT 3') (B.
Yang et al., 2016). The fungal ITS region 1 was amplified using ITS1f (5'
CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA 3') and ITS2 (5' GCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATGC
3') primer set (Smith & Peay, 2014). Illumina MiSeq 2x300 bp paired-end sequencing
was carried out for both amplicons on separate runs.
Sequencing Analysis
Sequencing analysis for 16S and ITS1 sequences from the 0-10 cm soil depth was
conducted in R studio version 3.6.3 (R Core Team, 2020). Sequences were processed
using the ‘DADA2’ package (Callahan et al., 2016a) following recommendations from
Callahan et al. (2016b). In brief, demultiplexed reads were inspected and low quality
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reads were filtered out. In this step we found that reverse read quality was poor, which
prevented reliable matching with forward reads because of the limited region of overlap.
Given this, reverse reads were discarded, and further processing used only the forward
reads, with all reads less than 250 bp discarded. After error rate calculations, unique
sequences were inferred from the reads in each sample, and then a sequence table was
constructed. Chimeric sequences were removed from the sequence table using the
‘removeBimeraDenovo’ function. Lastly, taxonomy was assigned using 99% similarity to
reference databases and species identities were only assigned when there were exact
matches (100% matching). Bacterial taxonomy was assigned using the SILVA reference
database (v.138, Quast et al., 2013), and fungal taxonomy was assigned using the UNITE
reference database (v.8.2, Abarenkov et al., 2020). Sequence tables and taxonomy files
were then used to create phyloseq objects using the ‘phyloseq’ package (McMurdie &
Holmes, 2013). Bacterial and fungal phyloseq objects were cleaned independently giving
rise to 31,286 sequences and 11,886 sequences, respectively.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses for non-sequencing data were conducted in R version 4.0.4 (R
Core Team, 2021), and significance was accepted at p < 0.05. Figures were made using
the ‘ggplot2’ package (Wickham, 2016). Outliers were removed at 3 standard deviations
away from the mean or those that were biologically impossible for that given variable.
Summary statistics (mean ± SE) calculated using the ‘dplyr’ package (Wickham et al.,
2021). To test for differences between vegetation states (J. virginiana woodlands vs.
grasslands) by location (year since burn), tests of significance (t-tests or wilcox tests,
depending on whether or not assumptions are met) were conducted using the ‘stats’
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package (R Core Team, 2021). T-tests/wilcox tests were also used to test for differences
between soil depths for those variables measured in both 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths.
For those variables measured in the LFH layer, and the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths,
one-way ANOVA or Welch’s ANOVA with either Tukey’s HSD or Games Howell posthoc tests respectively were used to test for differences between soil depths based on the
assumption of homoscedasticity (Blanca et al., 2017) using the ‘rstatix’ package
(Kassambara, 2021). To test for differences between the reference unburned location and
all other locations, a Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn pairwise comparisons and the
Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment were performed using the packages ‘stats’ and ‘rstatix’,
respectively. To test the effect of prescribed extreme burns on measured variables over
time, multiple linear regression models were used with years since burn, pre-burn
vegetation state, and the interaction term as independent variables using the ‘lm’ function
in the ‘stats’ package (Pulido-Chavez et al., 2021; R Core Team, 2021) Years since burn
was a linear, quadratic, or cubic polynomial term based on the AICc selection criteria due
to sample size constraints using the ‘MuMIn’ package (Barton, 2020) and the
‘performance’ package (Lüdecke et al., 2021). Significance of the multiple linear
regression term is reported in Supplemental Table 15. Regression outputs displayed using
the ‘stargazer’ package (Hlavac, 2018), and figures combined using ‘ggpubr’ package
(Kassambara, 2020).
Statistical analyses for sequencing (16S/ITS1) data in the 0-10 cm soil depth were
conducted in R studio version 3.6.3 (R Core Team, 2020). Alpha diversity was calculated
using the ‘microbiome’ package (Lahti et al., 2017) to estimate Chao1 richness, Fisher’s
alpha diversity index, Shannon’s diversity index, and Pielou’s evenness (Willis, 2019).
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To determine the main effects on bacterial and fungal alpha diversity, a MANOVA was
performed, followed by pairwise Wilcoxon tests, using the Benjamini Hochberg
correction for multiple comparisons. Main effects used in the model included pre-burn
vegetation state (grassland and J. virginiana), years since burn (0, 1, 4, 9, 11, 14), and the
interaction between these two effects. A Bray-Curtis distance matrix was computed for
bacterial and fungal communities separately and using the ‘vegan’ package and a
PERMANOVA using the ‘adonis’ function on the relative abundance of ASVs was run to
determine the impact of each main effect on community structure (Oksanen et al., 2020).
Beta diversity was further analyzed using Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling
(NMDS) to visualize Hellinger transformed abundance of bacterial and fungal
communities independently using the ‘decostand’ function. The size and significance of
each main effect on community structure was evaluated using Analysis of Similarity
(ANOSIM), with 9,999 permutations. Environmental variables were also fit to NMDS
plots using the ‘envfit’ function with 999 permutations. Of the 41 variables, 26 were
identified as significantly associated with differences in bacterial community structure
and 25 were identified for fungal community structure. Correlation between variables in
the 0-10 cm soil depth was assessed using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients with
the ‘rcorr’ function (Hmisc package; Harrell, 2021) and visualized with the ‘corrplot’
function using hierarchical clustering (corrplot package; Wei & Simko, 2021). Highly
correlated variables (Spearman > 0.7) were grouped together, and a single descriptive
variable for each grouping was selected for overlaying on NMDS plots.
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Results
Post-Burn Encroachment of Juniperus virginiana into Grasslands
Re-establishment of J. virginiana seedlings in the grasslands of the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska was observed 4 years post-burn at all sites, and reached sapling
stage 9 years post-burn. Post-burn seedling and sapling densities were higher on
grassland sites previously invaded by J. virginiana trees (henceforth “J. virginiana sites”)
than non-invaded grasslands (henceforth “grassland sites”) (Fig. 2, Supplemental Table
6). J. virginiana sites seedling density peaked 11 years post-burn (10,750 ± 1,887 ha-1)
and sapling density peaked between 11 and 14 years post-burn (4,500 ± 1,465 and 4,250
± 1,283 ha-1, respectively). Grassland sites seedling and sapling densities peaked 14 years
post-burn and were 1,083 ± 83 and 917 ± 667 ha-1, respectively. Seedling and sapling
densities in the reference unburned J. virginiana sites were 4,917 ± 1,474 and 2,667 ±
928 ha-1, respectively, and in the reference unburned grassland sites were 167 ± 83 and
667 ± 220 ha-1, respectively. Significant differences were observed in the grassland sites
with higher sapling counts in the reference unburned sites compared to all other sites
along the chronosequence except for 14 years post-burn.
Pre-burn vegetation state, but not years since burn, significantly impacted surface
accumulation of post-burn soil organic matter (henceforth “LFH thickness”) with greater
accumulations on J. virginiana sites compared to grassland sites (Table 3, Supplemental
Table 6, Supplemental Fig. 6). LFH thickness of reference unburned sites were
significantly greater in J. virginiana sites compared to grassland sites (p = 0.003).
Reference unburned J. virginiana sites also had greater LFH thickness than J. virginiana
sites 4 years post-burn (p = 0.04).
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Soil Chemical Properties
Cation Exchange Capacity, pH, Soluble Salts, and Sodium
Post-burn CEC, measured saturation variables (excluding CaSat and MgSat),
soluble salts (i.e., electrical conductivity; SS), and Na were not significantly impacted by
pre-burn vegetation state, however some were significantly impacted by years since burn
depending on soil depth (0-10 and 10-20 cm) (Supplemental Table 7, Supplemental Figs.
7-8). More specifically, we observed significant increases in CEC in both soil depths with
increased time since burn while SS in both soil depths and Na in the 0-10 cm soil depth
varied along the chronosequence. Post-burn NaSat and HSat values were 0% and postburn BaseSat values ranged between 99 and 100% in all sites in both pre-burn vegetation
states and soil depths. Reference unburned sites did not significantly differ between the J.
virginiana and grassland sites for any of the above variables. In the 0-10 cm soil depth,
HSat values of reference unburned J. virginiana sites were significantly higher than all
burned sites along the chronosequence.
Post-burn soil pH, CaSat, and MgSat were significantly impacted by pre-burn
vegetation state depending on soil depth (0-10 and 10-20 cm) (Table 2, Table 3,
Supplemental Table 7, Supplemental Table 8, Supplemental Figs. 7-10). This included
soil pH in the 0-10 cm soil depth and both CaSat and MgSat in both soil depths. CaSat
and MgSat were additionally significantly impacted by years since burn in both soil
depths. Soil pH in the 0-10 cm soil depth was higher in the grassland sites relative to J.
virginiana sites along the chronosequence until 11-14 years post-burn. CaSat grassland
sites values were higher than J. virginiana sites values in both soil depths at 0 years postburn with J. virginiana sites values increasing to converge with grassland sites values
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with increased time since burn in both soil depths. MgSat J. virginiana sites values were
higher than corresponding grassland sites values in both soil depths along the post-burn
chronosequence and both J. virginiana and grassland sites values decreased with
increased years since burn. Reference unburned sites values for the above variables did
not significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between the
reference unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation
state/soil depth combination.
Macronutrients
Post-burn soil macronutrients S and K were not significantly impacted by preburn vegetation state, but years since burn impacted these variables depending on soil
depth (0-10 and 10-20 cm) (Table 2, Supplemental Table 9, Supplemental Figs. 11-12).
Sulfur was significantly impacted by years since burn in both soil depths with values that
varied around the mean along the post-burn chronosequence. Potassium was significantly
impacted by years since burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth and values increased along the
chronosequence. Reference unburned sites values for the above variables did not
significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between the reference
unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth
combination.
Post-burn soil macronutrients N-N, P, Ca, Mg were significantly impacted by preburn vegetation state depending on soil depth (0-10 and 10-20 cm) (Table 2, Table 3, Fig.
3, Supplemental Table 9, Supplemental Figs. 11-12). Additionally, N-N and P were
significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state, years since burn, and their interaction
in both soil depths. N-N and P values were higher in J. virginiana sites immediately post-
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burn and declined over time along the chronosequence to values similar to those observed
in grassland sites. Grassland sites displayed little variability in N-N values and P values
increased slightly along the chronosequence post-burn. Calcium in the 0-10 cm soil depth
increased significantly with increased time since burn in both pre-burn vegetation states.
Calcium in the 10-20 cm soil depth was significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation
state and years since burn where values varied around the mean in the grassland sites, but
increased with years since burn in the J. virginiana sites. Magnesium in the 0-10 cm soil
depth was impacted by pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn with significantly
higher values in the J. virginiana sites compared to grassland sites along the entire 14
year post-burn chronosequence. Magnesium in the 10-20 cm soil depth varied around the
mean with years since burn. Magnesium in reference unburned sites were significantly
higher in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites (p = 0.01). Nitratenitrogen was significantly lower in the J. virginiana reference unburned sites compared
to 0 and 1 years post-burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth and 0 years post-burn in the 10-20
cm soil depth. Calcium in the 0-10 cm soil depth was significantly higher 14 years postburn than in reference unburned sites. In the grassland sites, P in the 0-10 cm soil depth
was significantly greater 14 years post burn than in reference unburned sites.
Micronutrients
Post-burn soil micronutrients Mn, Cu, and Zn were not significantly impacted by
pre-burn vegetation state, but years since burn impacted these values depending on soil
depth (0-10 and 10-20 cm) (Supplemental Table 10, Supplemental Figs. 13-14).
Manganese was significantly impacted by years since burn in both soil depths with values
increasing with years since burn in both pre-burn vegetation states in the 0-10 cm soil
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depth and for the J. virginiana sites in the 10-20 cm soil depth. Copper was significantly
impacted by years since burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth as grassland sites values first
decreased with years since burn then rebounded at 14 years post-burn. Zinc was
significantly impacted by years since burn in the 10-20 cm soil depth but with values that
varied around the mean along the chronosequence. Reference unburned sites values for
the above variables did not significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland
sites or between the reference unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given preburn vegetation state/soil depth combination.
Post-burn soil Fe levels were significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state
and years since burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth, with higher values in J. virginiana sites
compared to grassland sites 1 year post-burn (p = 0.02) before converging with increased
time since burn as Fe increased in grassland sites and decreased in J. virginiana sites.
Iron was significantly impacted by years since burn in the 10-20 cm soil depth, as values
increased with increased years since burn in both pre-burn vegetation states (Table 3,
Supplemental Table 10, Supplemental Figs. 13-14). Iron in reference unburned sites did
not significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between reference
unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth
combination.
Soil Organic Matter, Water-Extractable Organic C & N, and Permanganate Oxidizable
Carbon
Post-burn soil SOM was not significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state,
but was significantly impacted by years since burn in both the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil
depths (Table 2, Supplemental Table 8, Supplemental Fig. 9-10). SOM declined with
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increased years since burn in all pre-burn vegetation states and soil depths. Reference
unburned sites values for SOM did not significantly differ between the J. virginiana and
grassland sites or between the reference unburned sites and any burn year sites in any soil
depth.
Soil POX-C and all water-extractable Haney test variables, including WETN,
WEON, WEOC, OC:ON, WEN-N, and WEA-N, were measured only in the 0-10 cm soil
depth. Post-burn soil WEA-N was not significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation
state, but was significantly impacted by years since burn (Fig. 4, Supplemental Table 11,
Supplemental Fig. 15). WEA-N was only measured in the 0-10 cm soil depth and values
in both the J. virginiana and grassland sites varied around the mean until 11 years postburn at which point values increased. Reference unburned sites values for WEA-N did
not significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between the
reference unburned sites and any burn year sites.
Post-burn values the rest of these variables (POX-C, WETN, WEON, WEOC,
OC:ON, and WEN-N) were significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state (Table 3,
Fig. 4, Supplemental Table 11, Supplemental Fig. 15). J. virginiana sites POX-C values
decreased with increased time since burn while grassland sites values varied around the
mean. Haney test variables WETN, WEON, WEOC, OC:ON, and WEN-N and were all
additionally significantly impacted by years since burn and the interaction of pre-burn
vegetation state and years since burn. WETN, WEON, WEOC, and WEN-N J. virginiana
sites values were higher than their corresponding grassland sites values immediately postburn before converging with increased years since burn. Grassland sites OC:ON values
were higher than corresponding J. virginiana sites values immediately post-burn before
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converging around 11 years post-burn as J. virginiana sites values increased and
grassland sites values decreased. Reference unburned sites WEOC values were
significantly higher in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites (p = 0.03).
In the J. virginiana sites, WEN-N reference unburned sites values were significantly
lower than the 0 and 1 years post-burn sites values (p = 0.02 and 0.02, respectively).
Soil Carbon Content and Carbon-13 Ratio
Soil carbon content (C%) and δ13C were measured in the LFH layer and the 0-10
and 10-20 cm soil depths. Neither post-burn soil C% nor δ13C were significantly
impacted by pre-burn vegetation state in any soil depth, with the exception of LFH layer
δ13C in the J. virginiana sites being significantly more negative than grassland sites 14
years post-burn (p = 0.02) (Supplemental Table 12, Supplemental Fig. 16). Both
variables were significantly impacted by years since burn in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil
depths with variation around the mean along the chronosequence. LFH layer C% values
were significantly higher than the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths values in both pre-burn
vegetation states for 1, 4, 9, and 14 years post-burn and the reference unburned site. LFH
layer δ13C values were significantly more negative than the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil
depths values for 0 years post-burn in the grassland sites and for 4 and 9 years post-burn
as well as the reference unburned sites in the J. virginiana sites. Reference unburned sites
C% values in the 0-10 cm soil depth and δ13C values in the LFH layer and 0-10 cm soil
depth were significantly higher in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites
and the reference unburned sites values were not significantly different from other burn
year sites values for any pre-burn vegetation state or soil depth.
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Soil Enzymes
Soil enzymes were measured only in the 0-10 cm soil depth. Post-burn ßglucosidase (BG) activity was not significantly impacted by any model terms and Nacetyl-β-glucosaminidase (NAG) activity was only significantly impacted by years since
burn (Fig. 5, Supplemental Table 13, Supplemental Fig. 17). Grassland sites NAG values
were significantly higher than J. virginiana sites values at 0 years post-burn before
converging around 4 years post-burn as grassland sites values decreased and J. virginiana
sites values increased, with values of both pre-burn vegetation state sites then increasing
until 14 years post-burn. Reference unburned sites NAG values were significantly higher
in the grassland sites compared to the J. virginiana sites (p = 0.003) and were not
significantly different from other burn year sites values for BG or NAG.
The post-burn soil enzyme ratio BG:NAG was significantly impacted by pre-burn
vegetation state, years since burn, and the interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and
years since burn (Table 3, Fig. 5, Supplemental Table 13, Supplemental Fig. 17). J.
virginiana sites values were higher than grassland sites values at 0 years post-burn (p =
0.02) with J. virginiana sites values then dipping below grassland sites values at 9 years
post-burn (p = 0.05) before converging at 11 years post-burn as J. virginiana sites
increase and grassland sites decrease. Reference unburned sites BG:NAG values did not
significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between the reference
unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth
combination.
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Soil Microbial Biomass
The impact of pre-burn vegetation state on post-burn soil microbial biomass (MB)
was dependent on variable and soil depth, measured in the LFH layer and the 0-10 and
10-20 cm soil depths. Significantly higher MB values were observed in the LFH layer
compared to the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths overall along the post-burn
chronosequence (Table 3, Fig. 6, Supplemental Table 14, Supplemental Figs. 18-20).
Post-burn soil MB was significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state in the LFH
layer and the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths, and by years since burn and the interaction
of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. In
the LFH layer, MB values varied around the mean. In the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths,
grassland sites MB values were significantly higher than J. virginiana sites values at 0
years post-burn in both soil depths before converging with increased years since burn as
J. virginiana sites values increase and grassland sites values varied around the mean. In
the 0-10 cm soil depth, J. virginiana sites MB values continued to increase and were
significantly higher than grassland sites values at 14 years post-burn (p = 0.03).
Reference unburned sites MB values in the LFH layer and 0-10 cm soil depth were
significantly higher in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites and no
significant differences were observed between the reference unburned sites and any burn
year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth combination.
Soil microeukaryote biomass (EB) was significantly higher in LFH layers
compared to the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths along the post-burn chronosequence and
in the reference unburned sites (Table 3, Fig. 6, Supplemental Table 14, Supplemental
Figs. 18-20). EB was significantly impacted by years since burn in the LFH layer and by
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pre-burn vegetation state and the interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and years since
burn in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. LFH layer values increased with increased
years since burn for both pre-burn vegetation states. Grassland sites EB values were
higher than J. virginiana sites values immediately 0 years post-burn in the burned sites
for the 0-10 cm soil depth (p = 0.006) and the 10-20 cm soil depth (p = 0.03) before
converging as the values for both J. virginiana and grassland sites increased with
increased years since burn. In the 10-20 cm soil depth, J. virginiana sites EB values
continue to increase after converging and then exceeded grassland sites values at 14 years
post-burn (p = 0.04). Reference unburned sites EB values in the LFH layer were
significantly higher in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites (p = 0.045).
Significant differences were additionally observed between the reference unburned sites
values and the 11 years post-burn sites values (p = 0.049).
This study assessed three categories of bacterial biomass (BB) based on fatty acid
class: bacterial biomass containing cyclopropyl fatty acids (CB), 10-methyl branched
fatty acids (10Me), and ‘other’ fatty acids (OB) which combined made up BB (Fig. 6,
Supplemental Table 14, Supplemental Figs. 18-20). Bacterial biomass values across
categories were usually significantly higher in the LFH layer compared to the 0-10 and
10-20 cm soil depths along the post-burn chronosequence and in the reference unburned
sites. All four variables post-burn were significantly impacted by years since burn in the
0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths, with values generally increasing with increased years
since burn in both pre-burn vegetation states. BB and CB in the LFH layer were
significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state and the interaction of pre-burn
vegetation state and years since burn. BB in the LFH layer values varied around the mean
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along the post-burn chronosequence in the J. virginiana sites while grassland sites values
increased with increased years since burn. CB in the LFH layer had J. virginiana values
significantly higher than grassland sites values 0 years post-burn (p = 0.02) before
converging as J. virginiana sites values decrease and grassland sites values increase with
increased years since burn. OB in the 10-20 cm soil depth was significantly impacted by
vegetation state, though values varied around the mean. Reference unburned sites 10Me
values in the LFH layer were significantly higher in the grassland sites compared to the J.
virginiana sites (p = 0.045). Significant differences were additionally observed for BB in
the LFH layer between the reference unburned sites values and the 0 and 11 years postburn sites values in the J. virginiana sites.
This study assessed fungal biomass using fatty acids specific to arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) and saprophytic fungi (SF), and used the latter to calculate a
fungal to bacterial (F:B) biomass ratio (Table 3, Fig. 6, Supplemental Table 14,
Supplemental Figs. 18-20). Significantly higher values were found in the LFH layer
compared to the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths overall for both categories of fungal
biomass along the post-burn chronosequence and in the reference unburned sites. All
three variables post-burn in the LFH layer and both soil depths were significantly
impacted by years since burn, except for SF biomass in the 10-20 cm soil depth, with
values mostly increasing along the post-burn chronosequence. AMF biomass, SF
biomass, and F:B biomass ratio were all significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation
state and the interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn in the LFH
layer and both soil depths, except for SF biomass and F:B biomass ratio in the LFH layer.
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AMF biomass was higher in grasslands than in J. virginiana sites immediately
post-burn in the LFH layer (0 years post-burn: p = 0.08; 1 year post-burn: p = 0.06), in
the 0-10 cm soil depth (0 years post-burn: p = 0.08; 1 year post-burn: p = 0.004), and in
the 10-20 cm soil depth (0 years post-burn: p = 0.001) (Table 3, Fig. 6, Supplemental
Table 14, Supplemental Figs. 18-20). LFH layer J. virginiana and grassland sites AMF
biomass values converged around 4 years post-burn as J. virginiana sites values
increased and grassland sites values decreased, before both increased with increased
years since burn. The 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths J. virginiana and grassland sites
AMF biomass values converged around 11 and 14 years post-burn, respectively, as J.
virginiana sites values decreased and grassland sites values increased with increased
years since burn. Reference unburned sites AMF biomass did not differ between the J.
virginiana and grassland sites or between the reference unburned sites and any burn year
sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth combination.
The grassland sites SF biomass was significantly higher than J. virginiana sites
immediately post-burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth (0 years: p = 0.002; 1 year: p = 0.03)
and the 10-20 cm soil depth (0 years: p = 0.002) before converging with increased years
since burn as J. virginiana sites values increased and grassland sites values varied around
the mean along the post-burn chronosequence (Table 3, Fig. 6, Supplemental Table 14,
Supplemental Figs. 18-20). Reference unburned sites SF biomass values did not
significantly differ between the J. virginiana and grassland sites or between the reference
unburned sites and any burn year sites for any given pre-burn vegetation state/soil depth
combination.
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The grassland sites F:B biomass ratio values were higher than the J. virginiana
sites values immediately post-burn in the 0-10 cm soil depth (0 years: p = 0.0005; 1 year:
p = 0.08) and the 10-20 cm soil depth (0 years: p = 0.002; 1 year: p = 0.0007) before
converging with increased years since burn as J. virginiana sites values increased and
grassland sites values varied around the mean along the post-burn chronosequence (Table
3, Fig. 6, Supplemental Table 14, Supplemental Figs. 18-20). Reference unburned sites
F:B biomass ratio values in the LFH layer were significantly higher in the J. virginiana
sites compared to the grassland sites (p = 0.02). Significant differences were additionally
observed in the 0-10 cm soil depth between the reference unburned sites values and the 0
and 1 years post-burn sites values in the J. virginiana sites.
Soil Bacterial and Fungal Community Composition
Bacterial (16S) and fungal (ITS1) communities were assessed in the 0-10 cm soil
depth. The overall bacterial community relative abundance was dominated by the phyla
Actinobacteriota (28.14%), Proteobacteria (18.89%), and Acidobacteriota (12.94%)
followed by Bacteroidota (10.56%), Planctomycetota (7.20%), Chloroflexi (6.28%),
Verrucomicrobiota (5.61%), Myxococcota (2.65%), Gemmatimonadota (2.64%),
Patescibacteria (1.65%), and Firmicutes (1.10%) (Fig. 7, Supplemental Figs. 21-22). The
overall fungal community was dominated by the phyla Ascomycota (53.07%),
Basidiomycota (32.79%) followed by Mortierellomycota (10.44%) and Glomeromycota
(2.91%) (Fig. 8, Supplemental Figs. 23-24). Bacterial relative abundance was consistent
across pre-burn vegetation states, years since burn, and burn status. Fungal relative
abundance differed 0 and 1 years post-burn compared to other sites, with higher
Mortierellomycota relative abundance (18.76 and 22.43%, respectively) in the J.
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virginiana sites and correspondingly lower Basidiomycota relative abundance (14.84 and
11.46%, respectively). This is compared to the reference J. virginiana unburned sites
relative abundances of Basidiomycota (29.67%) and Mortierellomycota (6.77%).
Grassland sites relative abundance 0 years post-burn changed in the opposite direction
with lower Mortierellomycota relative abundance (4.91%) and higher Basidiomycota
relative abundance (42.41%). The highest relative abundance of Glomeromycota was
observed 1 year post-burn in the J. virginiana sites (7.63%), in comparison to the 1 year
post-burn grassland sites (4.01%), the reference unburned J. virginiana sites (3.73%) or
grassland sites (2.19%), or the resulting 14 years post-burn J. virginiana sites (1.43%)
values. The 14 years post-burn J. virginiana and grassland sites had higher
Basidiomycota relative abundance (44.98 and 51.67%, respectively) and correspondingly
lower Ascomycota relative abundance (42.75 and 38.85%, respectively) compared to the
reference unburned sites Basidiomycota relative abundance (29.67 and 34.73%,
respectively) and Ascomycota relative abundance (59.55 and 53.66%, respectively).
Alpha Diversity of Soil Bacterial and Fungal Communities
Four alpha diversity indices were calculated for both the bacterial and fungal
communities in the 0-10 cm soil depth in all sites. These indices were Shannon’s H´,
Fisher’s Alpha, Chao’s Estimated Richness, and Pielou’s Evenness (Figs. 9-10). Bacterial
species richness alone (Fisher and Chao metrics) was significantly impacted by years
since burn (with unburned included as a “year”) (p < 0.001) and Fisher’s Alpha was
additionally significantly impacted by the interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and
years since burn. Bacterial richness and evenness combined (represented here as the
Shannon metric) was significantly impacted by years since burn (p < 0.001), but not pre-
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burn vegetation state. Bacterial evenness alone (Pielou’s Evenness) was not significantly
impacted by any terms. Pre-burn vegetation state alone did not significantly impact any
of these bacterial alpha diversity indices. All fungal species richness and evenness indices
measured were significantly impacted by years since burn (p < 0.01) and the interaction
of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn (p < 0.01), but none were significantly
impacted by pre-burn vegetation state alone.
To further explore the alpha diversity findings above, a series of pairwise Wilcox
tests using Benjamini Hochberg p-adjustment for multiple comparisons were performed.
This analysis indicated that the diversity and richness of bacterial species supported in the
soil increased post-burn compared to the reference unburned sites, for both J. virginiana
and grassland sites (Supplemental Table 16). For the grassland sites, all post-burn sites
bacterial species richness and Shannon diversity indices were significantly higher than
the grassland reference unburned sites values, except for the 11 years post-burn sites (p <
0.01), indicating an immediate effect of burn treatment that persisted along the
chronosequence. Similarly, in J. virginiana sites all post-burn sites bacterial species
richness and Shannon diversity indices were significantly higher than the J. virginiana
reference unburned sites values, except for the 1 and 11 years post-burn sites.
Additionally, the J. virginiana sites bacterial richness and Shannon diversity values 0
years post-burn were significantly higher than 11 years post-burn values (Shannon,
Fisher, and Chao indices) and 14 years post-burn values (Shannon and Fisher indices).
Significant differences in evenness alone (Pielou’s Evenness) were not observed between
the reference unburned sites and any other site, but J. virginiana sites 0, 1, and 11 years
post-burn were frequently significantly different than grassland sites along the
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chronosequence. Bacterial species richness and evenness indices did not differ between
pre-burn vegetation states within the reference unburned sites.
Fungal species richness exhibited an immediate response to burn treatment in
grassland sites, and fungal species richness and diversity showed a delayed response in J.
virginiana sites. In grassland sites, fungal species richness (Fisher and Chao indices)
values in the 0 years post-burn sites were significantly lower than the grassland reference
unburned sites (p < 0.01) (Supplemental Table 17). Fungal species richness and diversity
(Shannon and Fisher indices) in J. virginiana sites 1 year post burn were significantly
higher than in the reference unburned sites and the 0 years post burn sites. Fungal species
evenness (Pielou’s Evenness) showed a delayed response to burning in grassland sites (p
< 0.05), but no response to burning in J. virginiana sites. In grassland sites, fungal
evenness was higher 1 year post burn than 0 years post-burn (p < 0.01) or reference
unburned sites (p < 0.05). In J. virginiana sites, fungal species evenness did not
significantly differ between the reference unburned site, 0 years post-burn, or 1 year postburn. However, there was a decline in species evenness in J. virginiana sites 4, 9, 11, and
14 years post-burn compared to 1 year post burn (p < 0.05). There was also an effect of
vegetation state within a given burn year on species richness and evenness. Immediately
following burn (0 years post-burn) fungal species Shannon’s, Fisher’s, Chao’s, and
Pielou’s indices in J. virginiana sites were higher than in grassland sites (p < 0.01).
However, 11 years post-burn, this pattern switches, with fungal species Shannon’s and
Pielou’s indices in grassland sites being higher than J. virginiana sites (p < 0.05). This
pattern is likely influenced by the dramatic decrease in species richness and diversity in
the grassland sites immediately following burn (0 years post-burn). Pairwise comparisons
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showed that the grassland sites 0 years post-burn had significantly lower species richness
than all other sites across vegetation states and burn years (p < 0.005). Additionally, the
grassland sites 0 years post-burn had significantly lower Shannon’s diversity index than
all J. virginiana sites (p < 0.05) and all grassland sites (p < 0.01), except the reference
unburned sites and 14 years post-burn.
Beta Diversity of Soil Bacterial and Fungal Communities
Soil bacterial and fungal communities differences between sites (beta diversity)
were significantly impacted by years since burn, pre-burn vegetation state, and the
interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn (PERMANOVA, p < 0.001).
Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMDS) was used to visualize differences in
bacterial (stress = 0.1472) and fungal (stress = 0.1743) community structure (Fig. 11).
Differences in microbial community structure were assessed using Analysis of Similarity
(ANOSIM), which determined that years since burn, pre-burn vegetation state, and the
interaction significantly impacted bacterial and fungal community beta diversity. For
bacterial communities, years since burn had a larger effect (R = 0.2388, p = 0.001) than
pre-burn vegetation state (R = 0.1242, p = 0.001), while the interaction effect explained
more of the difference than either treatment group alone (R = 0.4211, p = 0.001).
Similarly, differences in fungal communities were influenced by years since burn (R =
0.2035, p = 0.001), and pre-burn vegetation state to a lesser degree (R = 0.1673, p =
0.001). The interaction of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn also had the
greatest explanatory power for fungal communities (R = 0.4425, p = 0.001).
J. virginiana and grassland reference unburned sites microbial communities
(bacterial and fungal) as visualized in the NMDS were distinct from one another, as were
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the 0 and 1 year post-burn communities. Communities become more similar between J.
virginiana and grassland sites with increased time since burn, with 14 years post-burn
communities being more similar to one another than the reference unburned, 0 years postburn, or 1 year post-burn sites for both bacterial and fungal communities. However, our
pairwise differences revealed significant differences between the bacterial communities
of almost all combinations of sites (all combinations of pre-burn vegetation state and
years since burn) except for grassland sites 1 year post-burn and J. virginiana sites 0, 1,
and 4 years post-burn as well as the comparison of J. virginiana sites 1 year post-burn
and the grassland reference unburned sites. Significant differences were also observed
between all combinations of sites for fungal, except for the comparison of the J.
virginiana 4 years post-burn and 1 year post-burn sites (p = 0.057) (Supplemental Tables
18-19).
Relationships Between Soil Microbial Communities and Environmental Factors
Environmental variables were fit to the NMDS ordination to find those that were
significantly associated with bacterial and fungal community structure. Given the large
number of environmental variables, those that were highly correlated with one another
(Spearman correlations > 0.7, Fig. 12, Table 4) were grouped (Table 5) and one
representative variable from each group was selected to be visualized as a vector on the
NMDS plots (Fig. 11 B, D). Two NMDS plots (bacterial and fungal) with all significant
environmental variables overlaid are available in Supplemental Fig. 25.
Differences in bacterial community beta diversity were significantly shaped by
the aboveground variables seeding counts, sapling counts, and LFH thickness (p < 0.01)
and the soil variables CaSat, SS, Na, P, S, Mg, Fe, SOM, WEON, WEOC, OC:ON, C%,
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13C, BG:NAG, MB, and all bacterial biomass variables (BB, CB, 10Me, and OB) (p <
0.05) (Table 4, Fig. 11, Supplemental Fig. 25). Differences in fungal community beta
diversity between sites were significantly shaped by the aboveground variables seeding
counts, sapling counts, and LFH thickness (p < 0.001) and the soil variables CEC, HSat,
KSat, BaseSat, SS, Na, P, S, Mg, Fe, Mn, SOM, WEOC, OC:ON, C%, 13C, NAG,
BG:NAG, MB, and all bacterial biomass variables (BB, CB, 10Me, and OB) (p < 0.05).
Therefore, both bacterial and fungal communities beta diversity were shaped by the same
set of environmental variables, except for WEON only impacted bacterial communities
and HSat, KSat, BaseSat, Mn, and NAG only impacted fungal communities. For the
bacterial communities, CaSat, OC:ON, 13C, and 10Me values differentiated the J.
virginiana sites from the grassland sites (Supplemental Fig. 25). For the fungal
communities, KSat, BaseSat, Mn, OC:ON, 13C, and NAG values differentiated the J.
virginiana sites from the grassland sites.
Discussion
In this study, we investigated whether a transition in alternative state from a
grassland to a dense J. virginiana woodland in the rangelands of the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska resulted in changes to the soil ecosystem that persisted across a chronosequence
of time after a single extreme prescribed burn. Additionally, we explored whether
changes to the soil ecosystem influenced re-establishment of J. virginiana post-burn.
Finally, we connected our findings to management implications in this working
rangeland. To this end we measured the responses of vegetation, soil chemical and
microbiological properties, and alterations to the soil bacterial and fungal microbiome
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(16S/ITS1) to pre-burn vegetation state (reference unburned control) and across a
chronosequence of burns conducted 0 to 14 years before sampling.
Juniperus virginiana established itself in J. virginiana sites more than grassland sites
post-burn
We found that encroached sites that had transitioned to a dense J. virginiana
woodland state (henceforth “J. virginiana sites”) pre-burn had both a faster rate of
encroachment and higher density of J. virginiana seedlings and saplings post-burn than
sites that were in a grassland state (henceforth “grassland sites”) pre-burn (Fig. 2,
Supplemental Table 6). This finding is despite the close proximity between J. virginiana
and grassland sites within a burn location. J. virginiana sites seedling and sapling
densities exceeded those of the reference unburned location starting around 11 years postburn. This result is similar to Fogarty et al. (2021) who used the same management
methods on LCRA associated land in this area. Although they did not measure
encroachment in locations that were in a grassland state prior to prescribed burning, they
did observe rapid re-establishment of J. virginiana post-burn in sites that were dense J.
virginiana woodlands prior to burning. This included seedling establishment 1-2 years
post-burn (we observed 4 years post-burn) and J. virginiana density equivalent to the
reference unburned sites 5-11 years post-burn (we observed 11 years post-burn).
Fogarty et al. (2021) described a pattern of “nonlinear recovery” with two stages,
rapid seedling re-establishment such as we observed in our J. virginiana sites around 4
years post-burn and then rapid growth into trees of seed-producing size such as we
observe 11+ years post-burn. Our results support their assertion that a single extreme fire
restoration treatment led to short-lived results in the Great Plains compared to other
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ecosystems, potentially as short as 10 years post-burn. While J. virginiana sites
experienced more rapid and overall greater J. virginiana encroachment post-burn, we still
observed J. virginiana encroachment into the grassland sites with seedling and sapling
numbers being statistically comparable to the reference unburned grassland sites. This
again demonstrates the extent of the encroachment of J. virginiana into this region even
when such expansion does not result in a state transition (Fogarty et al., 2020).
The LFH layer was significantly thicker in the reference unburned J. virginiana
sites compared to the corresponding reference unburned grassland sites and this
difference extended to the 1 year post-burn sites (Supplemental Table 6). This suggests J.
virginiana litter and subsequent ash post-burn increased LFH layer thickness in the shortterm compared to grassland litter and supports previous findings that J. virginiana
litterfall is greater than that of grasslands (Norris et al., 2001). However, it is notable that
significant differences in LFH layer thickness between pre-burn vegetation states are not
seen later in the chronosequence (11+ years post-burn). The above J. virginiana reestablishment at this stage is likely not yet to the canopy cover required for significantly
greater LFH thickness between pre-burn vegetation states.
Soil chemical properties post-burn were largely impacted by pre-burn vegetation state in
the short-term
Because this study has ‘year since burn’ confounded by burn location it was
necessary to establish that our soils across the chronosequence were comparable in soil
parent material to our reference unburned location by pre-burn vegetation state. This was
verified by similar CEC, SS, and soil types as established through soil mapping,
suggesting that differences in soil chemical properties were likely due to differences in
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pre-burn vegetation state and year since burn (Supplemental Table 7-8). We observed
that the transition from grasslands to dense woodlands led to significantly different values
compared to un-encroached grasslands for a subset of soil chemical properties post-burn,
but these differences were primarily observed in the short-term and were depthdependent. These variables included soil pH, N-N, P, and Fe, as well as WETN, WEON,
WEN-N, but not WEA-N, WEOC, and the ratio of water extractable OC:ON, and POX-C
(Supplemental Figs. 9-12, 15). For most of these variables, values were higher in J.
virginiana sites compared to grassland sites immediately post-burn (except for pH and
OC:ON, where the trend was reversed) and over time converged. For N-N, P, Fe, WETN,
WEON, and WEN-N burning resulted in increased J. virginiana sites values and
decreased grasslands sites values relative to the reference unburned sites values.
Most notable of these were the nitrate variables; N-N and WEN-N, where J.
virginiana sites 0 and/or 1 years post-burn were significantly higher than reference
unburned J. virginiana sites, and WEOC, where reference unburned J. virginiana was
significantly higher reference unburned grassland and with both matching 0 year postburn WEOC. These results suggest that the influence of pre-burn vegetation state on soil
chemical properties post-burn values was mostly attributable to short term nutrient input
fluxes due to the combustion of J. virginiana and associated LFH. This is opposed to
long-term changes that persist post-burning due to plant-soil interactions from the
replacement of grasslands with dense J. virginiana woodlands, as exhibited by the lack of
significant differences between reference unburned J. virginiana and grassland sites for
most variables. In the case of nitrate, both N-N and WEN-N, burning appears to
immediately recycle nitrogen that has been held in J. virginiana biomass and the LFH
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layer resulting in increased soil nitrate in the 0-1 years post-burn in the J. virginiana sites,
a theory reflected by the reference unburned 0-10 cm soil depth N-N values. Although
the trends in P and Fe were less strong, both followed the same pattern as the nitrate
variables, supporting the recycling of nutrients theory. The exception to this is WEOC,
suggesting that the presence of dense J. virginiana woodlands resulted in increased soil
WEOC content. This increase disappeared once J. virginiana in the sites were fully
combusted with a slight lag time, given that the 0-1 years since burn values still reflected
this increase, before increasing in both J. virginiana and grassland sites to a peak 14
years post-burn. This suggests that the re-establishment of J. virginiana observed has not
yet led to the differences observed pre-burn for WEOC.
While few studies exist examining the theory that combustion of J. virginiana
leads to nutrient redistribution in the Great Plains, work in other semi-arid systems such
as Hasselquist et al. (2011) supports the idea that combustion of the woody species may
lead to nutrient redistribution through ash and related aeolian processes. Their work
observed similar trends in nitrogen and carbon variables to our nitrogen results
approximately 1 year post-burn in a sagebrush steppe in Idaho, USA. While our findings
do not match theirs for carbon, this may be due to location-based differences in overall
carbon stores, fire severity and frequency, woody or herbaceous species characteristics,
or carbon cycling through soil microbial communities. Other studies from across the
global have similarly found varying organic carbon responses to burning (Daryanto et al.,
2019a), suggesting this may be the case. Similar observations to ours have been made for
nitrogen and carbon in arid desert ecosystems coping with shrub encroachment and burns
(Ravi et al., 2009; Ravi & D’Odorico, 2009; G. Wang et al., 2019; G. Wang et al., 2021).
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However, the consolidation of soil nutrients under woody cover (“fertility islands”) may
be more pronounced in these more nutrient-limited ecosystems and soils more often bare,
leading to greater nutrient redistribution through aeolian processes post-burning, making
this an imperfect comparison. The role of aeolian processes in J. virginiana encroached
grasslands should be explored for potential ramifications of nutrient redistribution and
grassland recovery post-management through extreme burns (Sankey et al., 2009; Ravi et
al., 2012), as well as further exploration of nutrients beyond nitrogen and carbon in these
systems, including P and Fe.
Calcium and magnesium post-burn were impacted by pre-burn vegetation state in the
long-term
The exceptions to this short-term nutrient redistribution for variables impacted by
pre-burn vegetation state were calcium and magnesium. These variables reflected longerterm modifications to the soil that, for some, persisted at least 14 years post-burn
(Supplemental Figs. 11-12). In both mineral soil depths, CaSat was lower in J. virginiana
sites compared to grassland sites until ~9 years post-burn. Similar results occurred for Ca
in the 10-20 cm soil depth but not the 0-10 cm depth. Notably, no significant differences
were observed for Ca or CaSat between the reference unburned J. virginiana and
grassland sites. This is unlike previous research which observed higher soil calcium in J.
virginiana woodlands compared to non-invaded grasslands. These results were attributed
to the high calcium content of J. virginiana needles, which then became the litter layer
and decomposed into the mineral soil depths resulting in more alkaline soil pH (Pierce &
Reich, 2010); we observed more alkaline soil pH in the grasslands sites in our study. This
accumulation in the needles has been theorized to be due to a high abundance of calcium
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silicate-solubilizing bacteria in the rhizosphere of J. virginiana (Jackson & Voigt, 1971).
However, other studies did not document an increase in soil calcium in J. virginiana
encroached grasslands to due high baseline soil pH or calcium (Van Els, 2009; Pierce &
Reich, 2010), as may be a factor here. Additionally, we were unable to examine Ca/CaSat
in the LFH layer due to limitations in the amount of sample collected for analysis. It is
therefore possible the LFH layer with higher needle (or ash from needles in the post-burn
sites) content may reflect J. virginiana calcium content either pre- or post-burn. Given
these constraints, we may be observing the period of time necessary for the calcium tied
up in J. virginiana needles being returned to the LFH layer in the form of ash before
being reintegrated into the mineral soil layers 9+ years post-burn, or potentially calcium
being temporarily lost from the system through aeolian processes.
In contrast, soil magnesium was higher in J. virginiana sites compared to
grassland sites across the post-burn chronosequence. Of particular interest is Mg in the 010 cm soil depth where J. virginiana sites were significantly higher than grassland sites
in every year except 11 years post-burn, including the reference unburned sites. A similar
trend was observed for MgSat, but less strongly. These results suggest that conversion
from grasslands to dense J. virginiana woodlands in this area increases the amount of soil
magnesium and that this change persists post-burn for at least 14 years, but that the ratios
of available base cations have not transitioned in such a way to reflect this change in the
MgSat values as strongly. Furthermore, unlike the above nitrate results the changes here
seem to be at least partially due to direct modifications to the soil ecosystem by J.
virginiana, rather than to an influx of nutrients from J. virginiana after combustion and
ash integration into the soil. One possible theory is that J. virginiana may be pulling
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magnesium up from lower soil depths, redistributing it into the 0-10 cm soil depth
through fallen needles and/or ash, a finding similar to that for Prosopis glandulosa and
phosphorus in the subtropical savanna of Texas (Y. Zhou et al., 2018b). Magnesium is
core component of chlorophyll, critical to plant growth (Croft et al., 2020). The increased
plant biomass and annual aboveground primary productivity of J. virginiana woodlands
compared to grasslands (J. Wang et al., 2018) as a result of the year-round ability to
photosynthesize (McKinley and Blair, 2008) may explain the need for increased
magnesium and its possible redistribution in the soil profile. Alternatively, J. virginiana
may simply have higher concentration of magnesium in its biomass than the grasses of
this region or an interaction of calcium may be occurring (Yan & Hou, 2018). Notably,
magnesium does not appear to leach out of the measured soil depths in this study in the
14 years observed, requiring further research into whether this increased magnesium
content may make re-establishment post-burning easier for J. virginiana. Additionally,
limited research has suggested that excessive soil magnesium may lead to suppression of
grass species, however while our values do not reach those noted (>500 ppm) (Kobayashi
et al., 2004; Franson et al., 2017). Work by Bielski et al. (2021) in this region suggests
recovery of herbaceous biomass to levels equivalent adjacent grassland sites occurs
rapidly post-burn, and this may be a future avenue of research to determine if J.
virginiana magnesium dynamics may be impacting grass species regeneration and health
in this ecosystem. This is another area where measurements in the LFH layer may be
illuminating.
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Carbon-13 isotope ratio values reflect J. virginiana invasion
Prior research has shown changes to carbon and nitrogen stores (McKinley et al.,
2008b; McKinley & Blair, 2008; Msanne et al., 2017) and calcium dynamics (McKinley
et al., 2008b; Pierce & Reich, 2010) upon transitioning from grasslands to an alternative
J. virginiana woodland state. However, these studies were conducted in non-combusted
dense J. virginiana stands. In our reference unburned sites, although limited in number,
we observed higher Mg, WEOC, and C%, and more negative 13C values for J.
virginiana sites compared to grassland sites depending on soil depth (Supplemental
Tables 9, 11-12). Of particular interest were trends observed in 13C, which reflect the
relative carbon inputs from C4 (grasses) vs. C3 (J. virginiana) plants in the ecosystem
(Supplemental Fig. 16). While the post-burn values were not significantly impacted by
pre-burn vegetation state, we observed significantly more negative 13C values in the
reference unburned J. virginiana sites compared to the reference unburned grassland sites
down to 10 cm (LFH: -23.37 ± 0.68 vs. -18.47 ± 1.22 ‰, respectively, p = 0.025; 0-10
cm soil depth: -26.10 ± 1.00 vs. -17.97 ± 1.53 ‰, respectively, p = 0.011). This supports
previous research by Msanne et al. (2017) in the Nebraska Sandhills, though their
average values in the 0-15 cm depth were –25.9 ± 0.80 ‰ for the dense J. virginiana
woodlands and –23.0 ± 0.30 ‰ (p < 0.05) for open grasslands with the occasional young
J. virginiana tree (averaging 6.4 ± 0.55 m). Their more negative values in their open
grassland sites may be due to more mature J. virginiana trees than observed in our sites
or differences in soil type (silt loams vs. fine sand). This work also supported previous
research by Smith and Johnson (2003) suggesting that shallower soil depths experience
the bulk of 13C changes when J. virginiana encroaches into grasslands of the Great
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Plains. While values across our post-burn chronosequence were mostly statistically
equivalent between J. virginiana and grassland sites, the LFH layer 14 years post-burn
was significantly more negative 13C in J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland sites
(-19.67 ± 0.99 vs. -15.37 ± 0.68 ‰; p = 0.023). This suggests that post-burn reestablishment into prior J. virginiana sites may be reflected in the carbon isotope
signature of the LFH layer as soon as 14 years post-burn, but not in the mineral soil, even
though the thickness of the LFH layer does not yet reflect reference unburned J.
virginiana sites.
Post-burn soil N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase, but not β-glucosidase, was impacted by preburn vegetation state in the short-term
We observed significant differences between pre-burn vegetation states for NAG,
and consequently BG:NAG, but not for BG. These results mimicked those observed for
nitrogen and other soil chemicals in that significant differences were observed
immediately (0 years) post-burn, with higher BG:NAG ratios in J. virginiana sites
compared to grassland sites (Supplemental Table 13, Supplemental Fig. 17). BG:NAG as
a ratio is often used as an indicator of allocation of soil microbes to acquiring soil C and
N stocks (Knelman et al., 2017). While we did not see significantly depleted WEOC or
other carbon variable values immediately post-burn, we did see significantly higher
nitrate values in the J. virginiana sites compared to the grassland site values immediately
post-burn (Figure 3-4). This likely altered the relative ratio of available carbon to
nitrogen in this system, and high positive correlations between BG:NAG and both N-N
and WEN-N among other nitrogen variables (WETN, WEON) (Fig. 12). The increased
BG:NAG values in the J. virginiana sites may reflect this relative limitation of C in the
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ecosystem immediately post-burn, particularly as combustion likely caused significant
loss of carbon stocks for the overall carbon balance of this ecosystem. This finding
supports that of Knelman et al. (2015, 2017), which while working in forest ecosystems
in Colorado, USA found that severe fires may initially lead to microbial communities that
are more limited by C, leading to increased BG:NAG and consequently a focus on C
acquisition through this measure of potential enzymatic activity.
Post-burn fungal and bacteria biomass were impacted in opposite directions by pre-burn
vegetation state in the short-term
Soil microbial biomass was impacted by the transition from grasslands to J.
virginiana woodlands and by the disturbance of prescribed extreme burns in this study.
We observed higher microbial biomass in the reference unburned J. virginiana sites
compared to the reference unburned grassland sites in both the LFH layer (MB, EB, and
F:B) and the 0-10 cm soil depth (MB) (Supplemental Table 14). These findings differ
from the limited research that has been conducted in the Great Plains on microbial
biomass in the context of J. virginiana encroachment which found no differences in
microbial biomass C and N (McKinley et al., 2008b; McKinley & Blair, 2008). However,
these were not broken down into individual categories of bacteria, fungi, and/or
microeukaryotes.
Burning decreased LFH layer MB in J. virginiana and grassland sites by 80.85%
and 52.93% (reference unburned vs. 0 years post-burn sites), respectively, before
increasing with increased time since burn (Supplemental Fig. 18). The resulting LFH
layer MB 14 years post-burn did not significantly differ between pre-burn vegetation
states. This suggests the re-establishment of J. virginiana has not yet resulted in
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significantly higher LFH layer MB 14 years post-burn, which aligns with our LFH layer
thickness findings above. However, J. virginiana sites MB values were significantly
higher than grasslands sites in the 0-10 cm soil depth at 14 years post-burn, suggesting
the possibility of J. virginiana encroachment being reflected in the lower depths as soon
as 14 years post-burn (Supplemental Fig. 19). The decrease in LFH layer MB from
unburned to immediately post-burn raises another possible mechanism for the influx of
nitrate and other nutrients immediately post-burn. Soil microbial biomass serves as both a
source and a sink of nutrients such as C, N, P, and S and combustion of the LFH layer
likely releases a portion of this pool to both the air and to redistribution in lower soil
depths (Garcia and Rice, 1994; McKinley and Blair, 2008) before reintegration into
vegetation and microbial biomass. A combination of nutrient redistribution from both J.
virginiana biomass and microbial biomass is likely.
Post-burn, different categories of biomass responded differently to prescribed
extreme burning resulting in opposing MB results between the LFH layer and the mineral
soil depths. In the LFH layer, pre-burn vegetation state impacted MB, BB, CB, and AMF
values (Supplemental Fig. 18). In the mineral soil depths, pre-burn vegetation state
impacted MB, OB, AMF, SF, F:B, and EB values (Supplemental Figs. 19-20). Only MB
and AMF post-burn values were significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state in
the LFH layer and both soil depths. Some general trends emerged for these biomass
variables. Bacterial variables in the LFH layer were higher in J. virginiana sites
compared to grassland sites either immediately post-burn or by 1 year post-burn. For the
AMF, SF, F:B, and EB in the abovementioned depths, grassland sites values were higher
than J. virginiana sites values either immediately post-burn or by 1 year post-burn. These
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results led to MB exhibiting opposite responses to burning in the LFH layer and the
mineral soil depths. In most cases, values converged with increased time since burn (1-4
years post-burn), usually with both pre-burn vegetation states biomass values increasing
with increased time since burn until 14 years post-burn. Overall, post-burn bacteria are
more impacted in the LFH layer and fungi and microeukaryotes in the mineral soil
depths, but both similarly exhibit short term fluxes post-burn that do not persist much
past 1 year post-burn, similar to our observations with nitrate, BG:NAG, and other
variables.
A notable exception to this short-term trend is AMF in the mineral soil depths,
where grasslands sites were higher than J. virginiana woodlands sites across the
chronosequence until 9-11 years post-burn as AMF biomass decreased in grasslands sites
and increased in J. virginiana sites (Supplemental Figs. 19-20). Furthermore, AMF
biomass in reference unburned sites were comparable between the two pre-burn
vegetation states, but decreased in J. virginiana sites and increased grasslands sites
immediately post-burn or within 1 year post burn. Both J. virginiana woodlands and
Great Plains grasslands form strong associations with AMF, and while not leading to
differing AMF biomass in soils of J. virginiana woodlands and grasslands, may lead to
distinct AMF communities in response to altered edaphic factors (Liang et al., 2017).
These J. virginiana-associated specialist taxa, dominantly Glomus spp., likely decline
with the death of their host (Dooley and Treseder, 2011; Liang et al., 2017). Herbaceous
species recolonization post-J. virginiana mortality with increased time since burn and the
eventual re-establishment of J. virginiana likely contribute to the gradual increase of
fungal biomass across the chronosequence.
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Overall, microbial biomass was primarily impacted by J. virginiana in the LFH
layer and 0-10 cm soil depths and by the relationship of burning and pre-burn vegetation
state in the LFH layer and both mineral soil depths. As observed in the chemical and
enzyme variables above, the results of J. virginiana encroachment did not persist postburning. Additionally, the impacts of burning were primarily short-term and likely due
factors like vegetation changes, nutrient fluxes, and other edaphic factors mentioned
above, though the results of bacteria and fungi were disparate. These overall opposite
responses by bacteria and fungi are likely driven by J. virginiana mortality and/or
burning through different mechanisms, including specialist fungal species mortality,
general response to the heat of extreme burn, and bacteria preference for particular
components of J. virginiana ash.
Burning altered fungal relative abundance by pre-burn vegetation state in the short-term
Pre-burn vegetation state and burning did not notably alter bacterial relative
abundance, but the fungal community experienced notable shifts in Basidiomycota,
Mortierellomycota, and Glomeromycota relative abundance 0-1 years post-burn in the 010 cm soil depth (Fig. 7-8). These observed changes to fungal relative abundance differed
by pre-burn vegetation state. Fungal communities 0 and 1 years post-burn experienced an
increase in Mortierellomycota relative abundance and a corresponding decreased in
Basidiomycota relative abundance compared to the reference unburned locations.
Meanwhile, bacterial communities 0 years post-burn experience changes in the opposite
direction, with decreased Mortierellomycota relative abundance and increased
Basidiomycota relative abundance. These changes are in line with the above chemical
and microbial biomass work and continue to demonstrate that while there are differing
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reactions to burning in the soil ecosystem between encroached sites that had transitioned
to a dense J. virginiana woodland state and grasslands post-burn, these shifts are shortlived. At 14 years post-burn, relative abundance values are very similar between J.
virginana and grassland sites, but with increased Basidiomycota and decreased
Ascomycota relative abundances compared to reference unburned sites values for both
pre-burn vegetation states.
While studies examining post-fire microbial community dynamics have not been
conducted for woody encroachment in the Great Plains, studies in other systems have
observed similar strong short-term alterations to fungal community composition that
persist <5 years post-burn (Waldrop & Harden, 2008; Day et al., 2019; T. Yang et al.,
2020), before experiencing a “replacement” of Ascomycota by Basidiomycota on a
decadal scale (Sun et al., 2015; T. Yang et al., 2020). These short-term alterations are
thought to be driven by factors including heat/burn severity, pre-burn vegetation and
amount of the organic layer, and resulting alterations to edaphic properties (Day et al.,
2019; T. Yang et al., 2020). Longer-term changes are likely driven by edaphic factors in
addition to properties of the post-burn vegetation (Duhemel et al., 2019; T. Yang et al.,
2020). Although some of our findings resemble existing studies, we did not observe the
same initial shift from Basidiomycota dominance to Ascomycota dominance (Sun et al.,
2015), given that our reference unburned sites were initially dominated by Ascomycota.
This and the prominence of edaphic properties highlights the role of site-specific factors
as many of these existing studies are forest- and wildfire-focused and the need for
increased research on the microbial components of J. virginiana encroachment into the
grasslands of the Great Plains.
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Furthermore, the highest relative abundance of Glomeromycota was observed 1
year post-burn in the J. virginiana sites, higher than the grassland sites in the same
location, the reference unburned sites, or the 14 years post-burn values of either pre-burn
vegetation state. These findings appear to support Liang et al. (2017), who found that the
Glomus spp. (of the phylum Glomeromycota; AMF) are highly associated with J.
virginiana, but that age of J. virginiana was inversely linked with the number of Glomus
spp. phylotypes. This lines up with our findings, as the 100% mortality of J. virginiana in
these sites likely led to death of associated AMF and a release of selective pressure for
Glomus spp. suited to mature, dense J. virginiana stands. While we observed a decrease
in AMF biomass in the J. virginiana sites immediately post-burn, the temporary increase
in Glomeromycota relative abundance at 1 year post-burn may reflect this possible
release of selective pressure resulting in more diversity within the phylum. Then with
increased years since burn as J. virginiana re-invades, the selective pressure for J.
virginiana-adapted species returns. This may explain the decrease in relative abundance
of Glomeromycota with increased time since burn and the reason we observed the lowest
relative abundance of Glomeromycota of any sites at 14 years post-burn in the J.
virginiana sites, as J. virginiana is present but has not yet reached dense stands. While
this work focuses on examining alterations to relative abundance at the phyla level, future
work will investigate these questions at finer taxonomic resolution. This is particularly
crucial as it is currently unknown if the increased Glomeromycota relative abundance at 1
year post-burn is linked to the abovementioned release of selective pressure and a
corresponding increase in diversity, or if it is merely the same AMF species re-colonizing
as J. virginiana seeds begin to germinate, aiding in re-establishment (Bunn et al., 2013).
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Burning increased bacterial richness and evenness in the long-term
In this study we examined alpha diversity within sites using four different indices
to measure richness (Fisher’s Alpha, Chao’s Estimated Richness), evenness (Pielou’s
Evenness), and the combination of richness and evenness (Shannon’s H’). For the
bacterial communities, we found no differences between pre-burn vegetation states in the
reference unburned sites for richness and/or evenness. Burning, however, increased
richness and Shannon’s H’ across the chronosequence, but not evenness alone, with the
highest J. virginiana sites richness and Shannon’s H’ seen 0 years post-burn (Figs. 9-10).
These findings align with our bacterial biomass findings for the 0-10 cm depth, where no
impact of pre-burn vegetation state was observed and the impact of burning was minimal
compared to other biomass categories. With our biomass data as an indication, an
examination of the LFH layer would provide interest insights into post-burn bacterial
dynamics in this system. Overall, these findings disagree with the results of a number of
studies and syntheses, which generally observed decreased bacterial richness and
diversity or no effect after burning (Pressler et al., 2019; Barreiro & Díaz-Raviña, 2021).
However, we may be observing the impacts a general nutrient pulse post-extreme fire as
nitrogen and other nutrients become more accessible to the bacterial community. While
this does not explain the lack of differences between J. virginiana and grassland sites, it
does align with the findings of Turner et al. (2007) on high intensity burns and microbial
immobilization of post-fire nitrogen inputs.
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Burning impacts fungal richness and evenness in different directions for J. virginiana
woodlands and grasslands, but only in the short-term
Similarly to the bacterial community, we found no significant differences between
pre-burn vegetation states in the reference unburned sites for fungal richness and/or
evenness. Post-burn, fungal richness and evenness was impacted by interaction of preburn vegetation state and years since burn in the short-term in opposite directions in J.
virginiana and grassland sites (Figs. 9-10). Burning decreased fungal richness
immediately post-burn in the grassland sites compared to the reference unburned sites,
but increased fungal richness and combined richness and evenness in the J. virginiana
sites with a slight lag at 1 year post-burn compared to the reference unburned sites and
immediately post-burn values. In fact, the 0 years post-burn fungal richness and
Shannon’s H’ in the grasslands sites was the lowest observed in any site regardless of
burn status or pre-burn vegetation state, but recovered to be equivalent to J. virginiana
values at 1 year post-burn. This suggests that J. virginiana sites fungal richness was
protected from the immediate disturbance that grassland sites experienced, despite the
opposite reaction we observed in the AMF and SF biomass with elevated grassland sites
fungal biomass and decreased J. virginiana sites biomass post-burn.
While the exact mechanisms are unknown, this appears to represent pre-burn
vegetation state-specific microbial responses to fire, or ecological memory (Roberts et
al., 2019). The immediately post-burn reduction in fungal richness and increase in fungal
biomass in grassland sites may represent a selective pressure for heat-resistant fungi that
flourish in this temporarily disturbed environment, but it is unknown why this same
reaction would not be observed in the J. virginiana sites. One possible explanation is
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differences in the pre-burn microbial functional diversity between J. virginiana and
grassland sites, driven by differences in vegetation and resulting edaphic properties
(Mureva & Ward, 2017). This may result in a lack of heat-resistant fungi in the J.
virginiana sites, leaving overall decreased biomass in these sites immediately post-burn
but without alteration to fungal richness for those surviving members of the fungal
community or their remaining spores. These findings are likely linking to the short-term
alterations to relative abundance noted above for the phyla Basidiomycota,
Mortierellomycota, and Glomeromycota and finer taxonomic examination is required.
Similar to the above bacterial richness and evenness discussion, a recent metaanalysis has reported that fires, even prescribed fires, lead to significant reduction of
fungal richness and evenness in both forests, grasslands, and shrublands (Pressley et al.,
2019). While they note that biomes are not a strong predictor of soil fungal richness
response to fire, they are a strong predictor of evenness which aligns with our short-term
findings here. However, this meta-analysis found that microbial communities as a whole
were not resilient to fire, both wildfire and prescribed burns, and that recovery to preburn richness, evenness, and other metrics rarely occurred within 10 years of burning.
This is in direct opposition to the majority of our biomass and sequencing findings,
except perhaps for biomass in the LFH layer of the J. virginiana sites, likely due to the
fact that we studied sites in the transition between states. It is also likely that this process
is related to the above observed short-term nutrient pulses as well, but whether as a result
of fungal mortality or the driver of it in J. virginiana sites is currently unknown. This
again highlights the role site-specific factors have in microbial community dynamics and
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the need for mechanistic studies in locations undergoing woody encroachment (Cairney
and Bastias, 2007).
However, as with almost all of the significant differences observed in our
variables between pre-burn vegetation states, the changes here were short-lived as well.
At 1 year post-burn J. virginiana and grassland sites had statistically equivalent richness
and evenness. From here, richness was consistent across the chronosequence and was
equivalent to the reference unburned values for both pre-burn vegetation states.
Evenness, however, declined across the chronosequence in both pre-burn vegetation state
states with resulting 14 years post-burn values equivalent to the reference unburned
values. These observations are again unlike Pressler et al. (2019) in that we did not
observed long-term declines in fungal evenness, but may be demonstrate selective
pressures related to vegetation.
Microbial community composition (beta diversity) differed by pre-burn vegetation state
We found that differences between microbial community composition (beta
diversity) between sites for both bacterial and fungal communities were significantly
impacted by pre-burn vegetation state, years since burn, and particularly the interaction of
pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn (Fig. 11). Based on the visualization of
community differences provided by the NMDS, J. virginiana and grassland sites were
separated in coordinate space from one another for both bacterial and fungal
communities, particularly the fungal communities. Furthermore, J. virginiana and
grasslands sites bacterial and fungal communities 14 years post-burn were more similar
to one another than sites 0 or 1 years post-burn and the reference unburned sites.
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These differences in community composition between sites and treatments were
affected and explained by post-burn J. virginiana re-establishment (seedling and sapling
density) and other edaphic factors contributed to differences in bacterial and fungal
communities (Table 4, Supplemental Fig. 25). Of note, many of the edaphic variables
where we observed short-term or long-term differences between J. virginiana and
grassland sites significantly influenced both fungal and bacterial community composition.
These included LFH thickness, CaSat (bacteria only), the macronutrients Mg and P,
micronutrient Fe, C and N pool variables WEON (bacteria only), WEOC, and OC:ON,
the enzyme NAG (fungi only) and ratio BG:NAG, and overall microbial biomass (MB)
among others. These findings suggest that both pre-burn vegetation type (woodland or
grassland) and resulting nutrient pulses and other edaphic changes resulted in long term
(> 14 years) modifications to soil microbial community composition. Vegetation inputs
are known to alter the surrounding soil environment through leaf litter and root exudates
(Noronha et al., 2017; Xiang et al., 2018) among other traits. Furthermore, recent
research has determined that short-term nutrient pulses can modify microbial
communities for periods long than the initial pulse (Nguyen et al., 2021) and that
”recovery” from the pulse frequently takes the form of a return to the original functions
that the microbes perform in the system, but with lasting changes to species composition
(Shade et al., 2012).
Notably, however, pairwise comparisons between individual sites found that
nearly all combinations of pre-burn vegetation state and years since burn had
significantly different community composition to one another (Supplemental Figs. 1819). While the 14 years post-burn sites microbial community compositions were the most
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similar to one another in coordinate space, significant differences still existed between
the 14 years post-burn sites and sites representing all combinations of burn status, years
since burn, and pre-burn vegetation state for both bacteria and fungi. This result does not
invalidate our findings, but emphasizes that despite the fact that all soils are highly
heterogeneous and that these sites underwent management in different years, our analysis
still pulls out pre-burn vegetation state as a highly significant influence on microbial
community composition. Overall, these findings highlight that modifications to the soil
ecosystem observed as a result of both J. virginiana encroachment, and the resulting
short-term nutrient redistribution through combustion, led to lasting alterations to both
bacterial and fungal microbial community composition across the chronosequence likely
in addition to site-specific factors and are associated with the differing rates of reestablishment of J. virginiana in these sites.
Has an alternative state transition that is able to persist post-prescribed extreme burn
occurred in the soil ecosystem?
These findings suggest that the presence of J. virginiana clearly modified the soil
ecosystem, although most of these changes did not persist long past prescribed extreme
burning in this ecosystem. However, there were a couple of exceptions to this trend for
variables that were significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state across the
chronosequence: soil magnesium and microbial community composition as represented
by beta diversity. Soil magnesium was significantly higher in J. virginiana sites
compared to grassland sites in the reference unburned location and this difference
persisted post-burn and across the 14 year chronosequence. The mechanism for this is
currently unknown, but may be related to increased J. virginiana primary productivity,
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magnesium concentration in the woody biomass or needles, or an interaction with the
high calcium levels of J. virginiana, or any other mechanism resulting in the vertical
redistribution of magnesium stocks in the soil column (McKinley and Blair, 2008; J.
Wang et al., 2018; Yan & Hou, 2018; Y. Zhou et al., 2018b). This is a clear avenue of
future research, particularly to see if J. virginiana may invade or re-invade easier into
areas with elevated soil magnesium. Second, it is likely that the nutrients that
demonstrated temporary differences between J. virginiana and grassland sites
immediately post-burn, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, likely influenced the lasting
impacts we observed on microbial community composition (Shade et al., 2012; Nguyen
et al., 2021). This may be due to site differences, or may be an alternative state transition
as a result of the lasting impact of both J. virginiana encroachment and its management.
An examination of microbial potential and realized function in this context should be
next steps for future work in this region.
Prescribed extreme burns appear to be a method of “reversing” some of the
modifications to the soil ecosystem brought by a conversion to a dense J. virginiana
woodland as demonstrated by some studies (Bielski et al., 2021; Twidwell et al., 2021).
However, there were lasting impacts of J. virginiana invasion on soil magnesium and
overall microbial community composition which may represent a belowground
alternative state transition that persists post-management and may influence J. virginiana
re-establishment in areas that were in a woodland state before management. These
findings also suggest that there may be differing responses to prescribed extreme burns as
a method of management for woody encroached systems based on local soil attributes,
again driving home the importance of site-specific studies and knowledge. Finally, these
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findings suggest that the extreme disturbance of high intensity fire in these invaded sites
was less impactful than the original changes induced by the invasion of J. virginiana
itself.
Implications for management
Our work has demonstrated that J. virginiana invasion and subsequent
management through prescribed extreme burns has modified the soil ecosystem in ways
both short- and long-term. While our methodology is unable to elucidate the mechanisms
underlying these findings, we can make some linkages to other current research on this
topic and potential management implications. Our work partially aligns with Bielski et al.
(2021), would found that the aboveground state transitions observed in the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska are hysteretic. They found that prescribed extreme burns have the
ability to induce a “path back” to the original grassland state, but we also agree with their
conclusion that without the reintroduction of follow-up management to this one-time
application of prescribed burning J. virginiana is likely to re-invade due to local seed
sources or other propagule sources. We observed the beginnings of this re-invasion
clearly, suggesting that re-establishment of historical fire intervals in this region is a
necessity. Our work builds on Bielski et al. (2021) through the addition of the knowledge
that J. virginiana may be modifying its soil environment is such a way so as to facilitate
its own re-establishment, which partially explains why this system can be difficult to
reverse and the role of hysteresis. This finding may suggest that this reversal to a
grassland stable state might be even more difficult than currently realized and emphasizes
the crucial need for prevention over management in areas at risk of J. virginiana
encroachment and state transition.
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These findings show the clear role that soil edaphic properties may play in the
complex dynamics of this ecosystem and the possible role of magnesium. To this end
site-specific knowledge will be crucial in developing any management regiment and it is
unlikely, based on our findings, that there is one silver bullet in the soil ecosystem that
will be the answer to J. virginiana management in this landscape. Additional knowledge
is needed on the soil seed bank of J. virginiana and care should be taken to reduce
possible seed sources and known patterns of distribution, including post-burn tree
skeletons that may require removing and fence placement. These function as bird perches
and birds are a known major distributor of the seeds in this ecosystem (Horncastle et al.,
2004; Van Els, 2009). As management of J. virginiana encroachment in the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska continues, we hope these suggestions and additional data may
prove useful to the local landowners and prescribed burned associations.
Finally, it is worth noting that while it is necessary to conduct prescribed burns at
this time to control J. virginiana spread, there is a risk of this system falling into one of a
“coerced regime” (Twidwell et al., 2019; Angeler et al., 2020; Twidwell et al., 2021).
Coerced regimes only maintain their structure and function through intensive
management that requires considerable resources. While it is challenging to have fires,
wild or prescribed, in a landscape that is predominantly privately owned, fire alone
cannot be the answer while the drivers that led to J. virginiana dominance are still in
existence. In addition to the issue of fire suppression and removal from the ecosystem
(“the suppression era a.k.a. the fire exclusion era a.k.a. displacement of indigenous
burners era”) (Brunsell et al., 2017; Starns et al., 2019; Twidwell et al., 2021), the issues
of overgrazing (Starns et al., 2019) and climate change (Knapp et al., 2008; Brunsell et
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al., 2017) among others will continue to test the resilience of the grasslands of this region
and many others across the globe. The reintroduction of “pyric herbivory”, or coupled
fire and grazing interactions, in addition to historical fire intervals may be one way to
reduce the reliance on continued extreme burns and lessen their need (Wilcox et al.,
2018b; Twidwell et al., 2021), in addition to the global effort to mitigate climate change.
Both local and global action is needed as these state transitions continue to change the
structure and function of grassland ecosystems and alter their ecosystem service
provisioning.
Limitations
In our study we were able to establish the linkages between woody invasions in
this landscape, their management, and the role of the soil ecosystem in its recovery.
Despite this, there were a small number of limitations that do not discount our work, but
instead open the door to future related research. First, this study is descriptive and
fundamentally a “natural” study, limiting our ability to answer mechanistic questions.
Second, not all measurements were taken in all depths due to constraints of time,
finances, and amount of sample. However, our selection allowed us to narrow down
depths where future research would be likely to find dynamic responses to these
disturbances, namely the LFH layer. Finally, future work is imminently planned to
incorporate finer taxonomic resolution and indicator species analysis, which will address
some of the unknowns that this study currently is unable to answer in more detail. This
includes the role of heat-resistance microbes and J. virginiana-associated AMF. This will
also allow us to say with greater confidence whether or not an alternative state transition
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has occurred in our microbial communities through the integration of potential function
in addition to taxonomy.
Conclusions
In conclusion, our results appear to overall support our hypothesis that the
transition from grasslands to dense J. virginiana woodlands leads to changes to the soil
ecosystem that persist post-extreme burn and aid in returning the system to a dense
woodlands state. These changes may represent a belowground alternative state transition.
We found that while the majority of the edaphic and microbiological differences
observed between J. virginiana and grassland sites were temporary, both soil magnesium
and microbial community composition experienced lasting changes. Prescribed extreme
burns may be a method to “reset” the aboveground and portions of the belowground
ecosystems when follow-up management and the reintroduction of historical fire intervals
are introduced, however we found that the extreme disturbance of high intensity fire in
our invaded sites was less impactful than the original changes induced by the invasion of
J. virginiana itself to the soil ecosystem as demonstrated by the above results. These
persistent changes to the soil ecosystem likely influenced the rapid re-establishment of J.
virginiana in sites previously in a dense wooded state. Next steps for this work will
examine these conclusions with finer taxonomic resolution and indicator species analysis
for the bacterial and fungal microbial communities. This work is a key first study of its
kind, leading not only to a new understanding of the soil ecosystem during the common
scenarios of J. virginiana encroachment and subsequent management, but also opening
the door to number of future studies on this topic.
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Tables
Table 1. Table of abbreviations for soil chemical and microbiological analyses
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Table 2. Soil pH, soil organic matter (SOM; %), and select macronutrients (ppm) (± SE)
along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in invaded grassland sites
previously occupied by J. virginiana woodlands (“J. virginiana”) and sites previously
occupied by grasslands vegetation (“Grassland”) with an reference unburned sites in the
0-10 cm soil depth from the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Uppercase red letters denote a
significant difference between pre-burn vegetation states within a given year since burn at
p < 0.05. Asterisk (*) denotes a significant (p < 0.05) difference between that value and
the reference unburned site value within the same pre-burn vegetation state and soil
depth.
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Table 3. Trend of variables significantly impacted by pre-burn vegetation state (p < 0.05)
along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns (0 to 14 years since burn) in
grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment
(“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska in the 0-10 cm soil depth. Third column denotes significance tests
between pre-burn vegetation states within 0 or 1 years post-burn sites. Fourth column
denotes significance tests between pre-burn vegetation states within 14 years post-burn
sites. Fifth column denotes significance tests between pre-burn vegetation states within
the reference unburned sites. *p < 0.05
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Table 4. Results of the envfit permutation test (based on 999 permutations) for
environmental variables (vegetation and soil) fitted to the non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) of bacterial (16S) and fungal (ITS1) microbial community composition
in the 0-10 cm soil depth. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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Table 5. Correlation groupings (Spearman correlation > 0.7) of significant variables for
envfit vectors overlaid on the NMDS visualizations bacterial (16S) and fungal (ITS1)
microbial communities in the 0-10 cm soil depth. Representative variable is the variable
selected to appear on the NMDS visualization included in this manuscript. NMDS with
all significant variables overlaid as envfit vectors is available in Supplemental Fig. 25.
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Figures

Figure 1. Map of the study sites in the Loess Canyons Biologically Unique Landscape
(BUL), Nebraska.
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Figure 2. Juniperus virginiana (A) seedlings and (B) saplings density (ha-1) in the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in
grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment
(“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”). Seedling numbers in
reference unburned sites were 4,916.67 ± 1,474.32 ha-1 and 166.67 ± 83.33 ha-1 for J.
virginiana and grasslands, respectively. Sapling numbers in reference unburned sites
were 2,666.67 ± 927.96 ha-1 and 666.67 ± 220.48 ha-1 for J. virginiana and grasslands,
respectively.
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Figure 3. Trend of (A) nitrate-nitrogen, (B) phosphorus, (C) calcium, and (D) magnesium
(ppm) in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme
burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 4. Trend of (A-F) water-extractable Haney test variables and (G) POX-C (ppm) in
the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in
grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment
(“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 5. Trend of (A) β-glucosidase and (B) N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase (nMol pNp g-1
soil h-1) and (C) their ratio in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of
prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands
through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn
Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 6. Trend of (A) total microbial biomass, (B) total bacterial biomass, (C)
cyclopropane biomass, (D) 10-methyl branched biomass, (E) other bacterial biomass, (F)
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi biomass, (G) saprophytic fungi biomass (nmol g-1) and (H)
saprophytic fungi:total bacterial biomass ratio in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year
chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J.
virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 7. Relative abundance of bacterial (16S) phyla representing at least 2% of total
abundance in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed
extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 8. Relative abundance of fungal (ITS1) phyla representing at least 2% of total
abundance in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed
extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska.
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Figure 9. Boxplots of bacterial (16S) and fungal (ITS1) alpha diversity indices (A, C)
Shannon’s H’ and (B, D) Fisher’s Alpha with accompanying MANOVA tests in the 0-10
cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands
transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn
J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska. Brackets represent significant differences between pre-burn vegetation states
within a given year since burn. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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Figure 10. Boxplots of bacterial (16S) and fungal (ITS1) alpha diversity indices (A, C)
Chao’s Estimated Richness and (B, D) Pielou’s Evenness with accompanying MANOVA
tests in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme
burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Brackets represent significant differences between pre-burn
vegetation states within a given year since burn. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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Figure 11. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination plot using BrayCurtis (A) bacterial (16S; stress = 0.148) and (C) fungal (ITS1; stress = 0.174) ASV
community dissimilarities with accompanying ANOSIM and PERMANOVA tests in the
0-10 cm soil depth. Large circles represent pre-burn vegetation state of J. virginiana
woodlands or grasslands. Environmental variable vectors were added to the NMDS plots
using envfit (p < 0.05) (B, D) using a representative environmental variable when high
Spearman correlations led to overlapping vectors for ease of interpretation (NMDS with
all significant vectors available in Supplemental Fig. 25). Note that the vector lengths are
relative to the other vectors and therefore vary between this figure and Supplemental Fig.
25. See Table 6 for results of the envfit permutation test and Table 7 and Fig. 12 for
Spearman correlations and groupings.
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Figure 12. Spearman’s rank correlation matrix between all vegetation variables and soil
variables in the 0-10 cm soil depth. The strength of the association is represented by the
color and size of the interior square with corresponding stars for significance. *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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Supplemental Tables
Supplemental Table 1. C4 and C3 grass species on the research sites. From Alison
Ludwig, pers. comm., April 27, 2020.
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Supplemental Table 2. Plot information for burned and reference unburned J. virginiana
woodlands and grasslands. Data collected July 9-12, 2019. Proxy sites for vegetation data
for the reference unburned sites denoted by *.
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Supplemental Table 3. Reference unburned dense J. virginiana woodland
characterization data. Basal adjusted to per ha. All J. virginiana with a few Fraxinus spp.
Data collected November 5-7, 2019. Mean ± SE.
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Supplemental Table 4. Soil chemical indices used and their role in the environment.
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Supplemental Table 5. Soil microbial biomass fatty acid IDs from FAMEs analysis.
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Supplemental Table 6. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands litter, fermented, humus (LFH) layer thickness and J. virginiana counts
extrapolated to per hectare (ha-1). Data collected July 9-12, 2019 and November 5-7,
2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn sites
denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation states for that
variable. Asterisk (*) denotes a significant (p < 0.05) difference between that value and
the reference unburned site value within the same pre-burn vegetation state and soil
depth.
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Supplemental Table 7. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands CEC and base saturation in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. Soil collected
July 9-12, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn
sites and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation
states for that variable with red for 0-10 cm and blue for 10-20 cm. Different lowercase
letters within the same years since burn sites and pre-burn vegetation state denote
significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths. Asterisk (*) denotes a significant
(p < 0.05) difference between that value and the reference unburned site value within the
same pre-burn vegetation state and soil depth.
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Supplemental Table 8. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands pH, soluble salts, organic matter, and % carbon data in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm
soil depths. Soil collected July 9-12, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within
the same years since burn sites and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences
between pre-burn vegetation states for that variable with red for 0-10 cm and blue for 1020 cm. Different lowercase letters within the same years since burn sites and pre-burn
vegetation states denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths.
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Supplemental Table 9. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands soil macronutrients in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. Soil collected July 912, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn sites
and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation
states for that variable with red for 0-10 cm and blue for 10-20 cm. Different lowercase
letters within the same years since burn sites and pre-burn vegetation state denote
significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths. Asterisk (*) denotes a significant
(p < 0.05) difference between that value and the reference unburned site value within the
same pre-burn vegetation state and soil depth.
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Supplemental Table 10. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands soil micronutrients in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. Soil collected July 912, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn sites
and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation
states for that variable with red for 0-10 cm and blue for 10-20 cm. Different lowercase
letters within the same years since burn sites and pre-burn vegetation state denote
significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths.
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Supplemental Table 11. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands Haney H2O test variables in the 0-10 cm soil depth. WE Organic C:WE
Organic N in the form x:1. WE = water-extractable. Soil collected July 9-12, 2019. Mean
± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn sites and soil depth
denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation states for that
variable. Asterisk (*) denotes a significant (p < 0.05) difference between that value and
the reference unburned site value within the same pre-burn vegetation state and soil
depth.
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Supplemental Table 12. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands C% and δ13C in the LFH layer and the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. Soil
collected July 9-12, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years
since burn sites and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn
vegetation states for that variable with green for the LFH layer, red for 0-10 cm, and blue
for 10-20 cm. Different lowercase letters within the same years since burn sites and preburn vegetation state denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths.
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Supplemental Table 13. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands ß-glucosidase (BG) and N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase (NAG) and their ratio in
the 0-10 cm soil depth. Soil collected July 9-12, 2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase
letters within the same years since burn sites and soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05)
differences between pre-burn vegetation states for that variable.
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Supplemental Table 14. Burned and reference unburned J. virginiana woodlands and
grasslands sum of bacterial and fungal microbial biomass in nmol/gram in the LFH layer
and in the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths. AMF = Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi; SF =
saprophytic fungi. F:B ratio include saprophytic fungi only. Soil collected July 9-12,
2019. Mean ± SE. Different uppercase letters within the same years since burn sites and
soil depth denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre-burn vegetation states for
that variable with green for the LFH layer, red for 0-10 cm, and blue for 10-20 cm.
Different lowercase letters within the same years since burn sites and pre-burn vegetation
states denote significant (p < 0.05) differences between soil depths. Asterisk (*) denotes a
significant (p < 0.05) difference between that value and the reference unburned site value
within the same pre-burn vegetation state and soil depth.
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Supplemental Table 15. Multiple linear regression terms significance for all variables in
the 0-10 cm soil depth w/ adjusted R2.
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Supplemental Table 16. Bacterial (16S) alpha diversity indices (Chao’s Estimated
Richness, Pielou’s Evenness, Fisher’s Alpha, and Shannon’s H’) pairwise Wilcox tests in
the 0-10 cm soil depth.
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Supplemental Table 17. Fungal (ITS1) alpha diversity indices (Chao’s Estimated
Richness, Pielou’s Evenness, Fisher’s Alpha, and Shannon’s H’) pairwise Wilcox tests in
the 0-10 cm soil depth.
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Supplemental Table 18. Bacterial (16S) beta diversity pairwise tests in the 0-10 cm soil
depth. P-values adjusted with the Benjamini Hochberg correction for multiple
comparisons. P-values less than 0.05 are bolded and in red.
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Supplemental Table 19. Fungal (ITS1) beta diversity pairwise tests in the 0-10 cm soil
depth. P-values adjusted with the Benjamini Hochberg correction for multiple
comparisons. P-values less than 0.05 are bolded and in red.
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Supplemental Figures

Supplemental Figure 1. Example of location and sites layout. Six plots represented, three
J. virginiana woodland pre-burn and three grassland pre-burn, 20*20 m each.
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Supplemental Figure 2. Soil core sampling scheme in each plot.
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Supplemental Figure 3. Walter-Lieth climate diagram for the years 2005-2019 for Curtis,
Nebraska weather station near the Loess Canyons of Nebraska from ClimateCharts.net.
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Supplemental Figure 4. Chart of temperature and precipitation data availability for the
years 2005-2019 for Curtis, Nebraska weather station near the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska from ClimateCharts.net.
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Supplemental Figure 5. Boxplots of the distribution of temperature (°C) and precipitation
(mm) for the years 2005-2019 for Curtis, Nebraska weather station near the Loess
Canyons of Nebraska from ClimateCharts.net.
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Supplemental Figure 6. Trend of litter, fermented, humus (LFH) layer thickness along a
14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense
J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table
of multiple linear regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their
interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 7. Trend of soil CEC and saturation variables in the 0-10 cm soil
depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands
transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn
J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with years since burn,
vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 8. Trend of soil CEC and saturation variables in the 10-20 cm soil
depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands
transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn
J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with years since burn,
vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 9. Trend of soil pH, soluble salts, organic matter, and carbon
content in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme
burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with
years since burn, vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 10. Trend of soil pH, soluble salts, organic matter, and carbon
content in the 10-20 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme
burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody
encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the
Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with
years since burn, vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 11. Trend of soil macronutrients in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a
14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J.
virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table
of multiple linear regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their
interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 12. Trend of soil macronutrients in the 10-20 cm soil depth along a
14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J.
virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table
of multiple linear regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their
interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 13. Trend of soil micronutrients in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14
year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J.
virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table
of multiple linear regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their
interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 14. Trend of soil micronutrients in the 10-20 cm soil depth along a
14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J.
virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and
grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table
of multiple linear regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their
interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 15. Trend of soil Haney H2O test variables and permanganate
oxidizable carbon (POX-C) in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence of
prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands
through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn
Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear
regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in
the model.
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Supplemental Figure 16. Trend of soil carbon content and δ13C isotopic signature in the
LFH layer and the 0-10 and 10-20 cm soil depths along a 14 year chronosequence of
prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands
through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn
Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear
regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in
the model.
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Supplemental Figure 17. Trend of soil enzymes ß-glucosidase and N-Acetyl-βglucosaminidase and their ratio in the 0-10 cm soil depth along a 14 year chronosequence
of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands
through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn
Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear
regression results with years since burn, vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in
the model.
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Supplemental Figure 18. Trend of soil microbial biomass categories in the LFH layer
along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands transitioned to
dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn J. virginiana”)
and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of Nebraska in the LFH
layer. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with years since burn,
vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 19. Trend of soil microbial biomass categories in the 0-10 cm soil
depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands
transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn
J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with years since burn,
vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 20. Trend of soil microbial biomass categories in the 10-20 cm soil
depth along a 14 year chronosequence of prescribed extreme burns in grasslands
transitioned to dense J. virginiana woodlands through woody encroachment (“Post-Burn
J. virginiana”) and grasslands (“Post-Burn Grassland”) in the Loess Canyons of
Nebraska. Regression table of multiple linear regression results with years since burn,
vegetation state, and their interaction as terms in the model.
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Supplemental Figure 21. Bacterial (16S) phyla plot of prevalence vs. total abundance in
the 0-10 cm soil depth with each point representing a unique taxa.
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Supplemental Figure 22. Bacterial (16S) phyla relative abundance by years since burn
and pre-burn vegetation state in the 0-10 cm soil depth.
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Supplemental Figure 23. Fungal (ITS1) phyla plot of prevalence vs. total abundance in
the 0-10 cm soil depth with each point representing a unique taxa.
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Supplemental Figure 24. Fungal (ITS1) phyla relative abundance by years since burn and
pre-burn vegetation state in the 0-10 cm soil depth.
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Supplemental Figure 25. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination plot
using Bray-Curtis bacterial (16S; stress = 0.148) and fungal (ITS1; stress = 0.174) ASV
community dissimilarities in the 0-10 cm soil depth. Large circles represent pre-burn
vegetation state of J. virginiana woodlands or grasslands. All environmental variable
vectors were added to the NMDS plots using envfit (p < 0.05). Note that the vector
lengths are relative to the other vectors. See Table 6 for results of the envfit permutation
test.

